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Ish Leads ieteriiiied Effort 
To Get later For iistriot




For Lady Minto 
Islands Hospital
The Divine Beauty Of Saanich
Domestic And Irrigation Water 
May Be Outcome Of Meeting
High hope.s were entertained last week at the Temper­
ance Hall, Keating, when interested persons of the Saanich 
Peninsula met, at the instigation of Arthur .1. R. A.sh, 
M.L.A., to discu.ss irrigation water foi' the area.
Those attending tlie meeting, and they rei)i-e.seiited 
almost evei-y oi-ganization in the district, were united in
tllOLlghl . that iiive.sligatiun.s .................... ..:..:............
C^iieon C.'harloiie .•Virline.s Ltd. 
iias uiipliod to tlio .Mr Traiisiiort 
Board for permission to extend its 
Vancouver, Nanaimo. Comox and 
Powell River service to include 
'I'ofiiio on the West Coast of Van­
couver Island. The company also 
seeks a pei'mit to extend the Na­
naimo aiici Comox branch of the 
route to include Patricia Bay ,‘\ir- 
poi't at Sidney.
At a meeting of the directors 
of tlie Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
hospital held in the board room of 
the institution with the president, 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, in tlie 
eliair, the following officers were 
elected for tlie ensuing year: Mrs. 
Hastings was re-elected president 
and Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, 
vice-president; house convcnei', 




sliould bo carried out. One state 
that he had heard Lutiier Bur­
bank, famous horticulturist, say 
20 years ago tliat with water, 
Saanieli could become one of tlie 
garden spots of liie world.
Two agricultural experts testi­
fied that productivity could be 
doubled with sprinkler type irri­
gation.
A committee of 14 will seek in­
terviews with E. T. Kenney, min­
ister of lands and forests, and 
Agricultural Minister Frank Put­
nam to sec whether the province 
will undertake the necessary sur­
veys. The .committee will ap­
proach the gov'ernmont with the 
object of seeing if Saanich can 
be included in a scheme similar 
to others in British Columbia, in 
which the Dominion and the Prov­
ince each pay one-third of the 
cost, the remaining third to be 
borne by the farmers themselves.
The committee, headed by 
Arthur Ash, is composed of the 
following: H. G. Oldfield, W. W. 
Michell, J. J. Woods, John Oliver,
R. H. Gliddon, .Archie Bain, A.
B. Wooldridge, P. E. Thorp, 
Claude Butler, V. E. Virgin, 
George Robinson, • W. Ibbetson 
and A. Doney. A representative 
from. the Sidney, and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce will 
•; also be appointed to dhg group, 
y 'Consultations with■'the ; Greater ,y 
Victoria Water Board will also; be y 
y held. C. C. Kelley, soiil ^rveyor, yJ 
who naade; a ^special trip to at- 
y derid:: the y m peti h g, . told;' of y the ■; 
y various; types : of soil oil ;the ■ pen-y? 
y insula.r' He told the . meeting thatyy 
• there were 12'000 acres of arable 
y land that could be irrigated and y 
another 5,000 now in timber 
y which could y be ? brought under 
y cultivation.'y'.'y 
VERY DRY MONTHS 
r -Mr. Kelley told of the exU'cnie y 
lack of moisture in Saanich in 
the growing months of June, July 
and August, less than any other 
portion of British Columbia. Even 
'with water, he said, it would 
iake' four or five years to bring 
the soil up to full productivity 
by adding humus.
J. J. Woods, superintendent of 
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, said that it was “absolutely 
necessary’’ for efficient farming iii 
the area to have water. ‘Tt is 
reasonably safe to say we could 
expect a 100-por-eent ineroa.sc in 
productivity,’’ he said,
HOPE FOR ASSISTANCE
Mr. Ash said he was firmly con­




A total of 23 building permits 
were issued in March through the 
Regional Planning office, accord­
ing to W. R. Cannon, building 
inspector, they totalled $38,000— 
all were for dwellin,gs.
Seven homes accounted for 
$25,900, four plumbing and septic 
Sank permits disposed of $1,350, 
seven private garages and niis- 
eollaneous structures $5,100, and 
additions to dwellings $5,650.
Owners . listed included; H. K. 
Long, Yarrow Road; R. K. John­
son, Dunne Rd.; O. W. Mabley, 
White Birch Rd.; Wm. Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive; W. P. D. Pemberton, 
Towner Park; Melville Trembley, 
McTavish Rd. and John Egeland, 
Tliird Street. ,
K.P. Hall Is Miniature 
Hospital For Clinic
More Than 142 Donate Blood 
For Vital Bank For Red Cross
Registrar Urges 
Voters To Register
Cards have been mailed to all 
voters who were on tiie voters’ 
list dnyMarch 26, 1949. W. H. 
Ryanj' registrar of voters, urges. , 
ail who: are not on the list to reg-y 
isteryas soon, as ' possible.' : ; '
Voters who: are bn the list will , 
have received a card, those who 
have not registered .since March 
26 : and who- are nbt on the list 
shouldy dOrjspyat once, -’v yj- 1
y : To::vv6tea ■ person ; must be m 
Canadian citizen; or a British sub­
ject, 21 years of age or over and 
with a residence' in Canada of oney 
year and six months residence in 
British Columbia.;: '
Registry office is at 910 Gordon 
'Street, Victoriay' y. :
The K.P. hall saw two sudden 
changes la.st week. On Tuesday 
it was the scone of the first dis­
trict convention to be held in Sid­
ney of the Pythian Sisters. Ladies 
from all parts of B.C. gathered, 
heard reports and laid i^lans for 
the coming year.
On Friday the hall was trans­
formed into a hospital by the 
Blood Transfusion Service of the 
Canadian Red Cross.
With amazing speed 20 beds 
were set up and an “operations 
room” screened off. Typistsy 
clerks and helpers ushered an or­
derly flow of donors to be 
“typed”, rested and received their 
donation of life-giving blood. 
More than 142 passed through the 
c.linic in the course of the day.
Case after case of filled con- 
tainerW passed into the waiting 
fiuck as donor after donor, under 
the watchful eye of a doctor, made'
: the minor sacrifice.;;
Various organizations volun­
teered aid in the effort. Members 
of the: K.P.,; Pythian Sisters: and 
Rotary each did; their task. ; y
After being typed for type of 
blood, the donor fdstedy Entering 
the sefeened-off portion of the 
improvised ho.spital the actual
donation is made. It takes about 
seven minutes for the pint of 
blood to be drawn. Then refresh­
ments and a further rest and the 
“patient” is ready to leave.
Few ill effects are encountered 
in the donation. A few strong men 
have been known to faint at the 
sight of their own, blood. But 
this, according to Mrs. Thistle, 
matron in charge, is well known. 
“We keep our ej’e on them,” she 
says.; ' ,
The weak, so-called fragile wo­
men, find no difficulty. It is the 
strong, tough male who sometimes 
feels squeamish, according to Mrs. 
Thistle. ^
Cn Friday, a Review reporter . 
was told by several husky men 
that they were likely to faint. A 
man said that while he could give 
first aid to a badly battered case, 
if he ciit his own finger in the 
privacy of his own kitchen he wa.s 
likely: to faint. “Guess I am full r 
of sympathy for; ' myself^” y he ; ; 
yychuckled.; ;y vy,
Mrs. Thistle said that the Clinic 
w as well; worth wh ile. :; In > the y 
y afternooh:ymembers of ythe army y 
: and the: air force atjPatricia Bayj'> 
gave blood and the: evening; ses- ■ 
sion: in Sidney I'ounded out a; very 
busy but valuable day. ; ■ ; ;;
- Divinely superfluous beauty rules the games, presides over destinies, makes trees grow; and 
hills tower, waves: falin The incredible beauty; of joy.---Rbbinson Jeffers.
BEAVER POINT NORTH SALT SPRING
Mrs. Moore, Third Street, en­
tertained a few friends; at tea on 
Thursday afternoon on The birth­
day of her daughter-in-Uuv, Mrs. 
Pe’t.cr Hemphill, -
SEEK PARK: AT SITE OF OLDEST 
SCHOOL HOUSE IN: PR0¥INCE; : :;
GGUNGIL MEET . 
DELEGATION yON 
ward: S RULING
ernment would assist in the pro­
ject financially. He told of the 
importance of consultations with 
the Greater Victoria Water Board 
as the decision to irrigate Saan­
ich, if successful, miglit affecti the 
size of pipes from the Sooke 
watershed. :
He told the meeting that it was 
quite possible to combine the plaii 
.so that domestic Water would also 
be available,.;:
A meeting was held at the 
Community Hall, Fulford Har­
bour on Wednesday by residents 
of Beaver Point. An effort to 
establish a park on the point, site 
of the oldest school still in use in 
British Columbia, Members were 
anxious to commemorate the old­
est school site by the establish­
ment of a park but found that 
40 acres sot aside by the late Mr. 
McDonald, former M.P., had not
been registered; wW
The Minister of Lands will be 
asked to investigate and have the 
promised land registered as a 
park.
I@ Larger
V. Gase Morris Appointed Secretary 
Manager For Expanded D^istrict
Fire Points Need For Water
....... ........... . ..
Seek Rights To 
Air Service From 
Salt Spring Island
As.sociated Air Taxi Ltd. has 
ajJiJlied to the Air Transport 
Board for a permit to oiiorale 
non-schedulccl commercial air ser­
vice between Vancouver and 
Ganges Harbour, Salt Spring Is­
land.
A public hearing on the appli­
cation will take place in Vancou­
ver on April 27.
FINE TURNOUT 
AT GANGES FOR 
BLOOD GLINIG
Second vi.sit to Salt Spring Is­
land by the Hod Cros,s tllood 
Clinic on Thursday saw 185 resi­
dents donate l)lood,
13r. J. Neison, medico in ciiarge, 
exfires.sed satisfaction at tiie nuin- 
her. It l.s o.sllmated that donors 
amounted lo seven pctr cent of 
tiu! pui)ulidion of tile iiiland.
The visit was sponsored by the 
W,A. to tlie Salt Spring brand) 
Canadian I.eglon, Clinic wa.s sot- 
li|) in Mal)on Hnll.
Arrangeincnls were in 11)0 
dnirgo of Mrs. W. A, Ib’own and 
a committee of Mrs, F. O. Mills, 
Mr.s, J. M, Bryant, M)S. W. K. 
Wlckens and Mrs, Geo. Lowe.
—Victm'iii Colonist
‘ri)e I’ulnH of “Scalh'ooze 
tage,” l)on)e (if William Chornlo- 
sky, Mount Newton Cros.s)'oad, 
rii/.uti by fire on Saturday. Clior- 
nle.slqv, a w;ir veto'an and his 
ex-C.W.A.C. wife find lln-ee ehil- 
d)on lost all their iioi'sonol pos- 
.si.'ssions,
S.umid) firemen were hamper­
ed in ilieir efforts to .save the 
house liy water lihovtuge. Water 
in the well on the ))ropo)-tv Was 
too low and the tank supply cai* 
vied .soon was nuefl, Airnofil 2,060 
feet of Itoso was run to a creek.
Sltow below is Mr. Cltornlesky
will) Ins uvo-.vciO-iho ;,un, uicsi.- 
well Sloiilien.
Tlie dliuister struck on the eve 
of their first anniversary fd. the 
localioh. Ml*, and Mrs. Cliorn* 
losky laid pooled theii' tesuuices 
to riul Into tiio Dept, of Vetoian.s' 
Affidr.s hoitliiig. At Hie time of 
the outbreak Cltornlesky was inix- 
iiig itainl in the barn, two of his 
ditldren were wltli him. A tliird 
ditld was only a few feet from 
tlie houiio in her buggy when Uie 
ulaxo .Eian'M.
Miss Hosa Malthcw.s huti l•e- 
eeived vvoi'd of 11)0 deatli of lier 
broUiei', Jolin H. A. Mallliow.s at 
Winnipeg on April 1. .six weeks 
after llio passing of Ills wife. Miv 
Mattliew.s, formerly of Oakland, 
Califortiia, visited .Sidney last 
year.
Colin Mount and T. A. Millnei% 
I'Ctiring ti’u.stee of tlie Noilli Salt 
; Spring Island Watei-works District 
wei'o I’e-olected to office for tlu'ce 
yeai's ht the annual iTieeting last; 
week at Mahon Hall. ;
Other officer.s, elected last year, 
ai'o; W. K:, Wickons, Gayin C. 
Mount and F. O. Mills. Mr, Wiclc- 
ons has two years still to sei've; 
Ml', Mouat and Mis Mills one more 
year. ■
Gavin G. Mount, cliairnian (if 
Uw bo;iid, explained woik done 
dui'ing tlie yea)-. Sliai’o.s of the 
Ganges Watoi- atid Power Com­
pany were aeiiuii-ed by the Watcr- 
woi'Ki'. ui.'iLlii.l .U .$l(i pel .sliiui 
and the assets of the Vesuvius 
Waterworiqs Dlstriet at a valua- 
llon of .$5,400. Autlioi-lzation was 
granted to issue (lebeiitui’es or 
bonds in the suin of ;$20,0()0 for 
these pui’cliases.
Mr. Mount told of The success­
ful coiieluslouOf tliis ljusiness and 
staled that: only;,$13,2U(| ol'Mhe; 
debeiiture.s had lieon i.sSued :To , 
dale, leaving $0,800 in theTronS"
:■ '“’y- ■' '''' , '''
; '’I'lu* post of; secihtary:-u)anagei’ : 
IuhI lieen accepted by V. Case 
Moi'i'is on ills I'eUirn from Eng­
land in Fehi'uai’y'of this^year. '
PLAN IMPROVEMENTS Y
Plans for iiiiprovemeiils ;wore 
outlined. OffieiiilM itf pifie inanii- 
I'actui'oi'S will visit Salt .Si)ririg 
Island tliis inonll) to (iiscus.s pipe 
installations,
H. A. Lees was ideeled andi- 
Tor for tlie coming yoni’. ; , '
W, K, Wieken.s is ll■e^lsul'(.•l' and 




Con.sidei-ablo excitement and in - 
tei-e.st was ineiu-red during the 
past weolc wlion a Sl)ro|)shii-o ewe 
owned by .f. D. Sinclair, "Caith­
ness”, gave birthTo healthy ciiuui- 
I'liplet lambs, two male and two 
female, Pi-ank Radfoi'd was pi-es- 
ent at the. time and tlie ewe was 
Uie last of a siiiull flock lo lamb, 
'Pwo of the lambn m-o being i-ai-sotr 
by the ewe, the otliei's by hand, 
'r’iiis is tlie fii'st time that quads 
liave lieun liorn to an island sheep 
altliuugl) triplets arc not un­
known.
;; True;; to theiiy promise,; a. dele­
gation of Ward (i Ratepayers’ As- 
sbeiatioii, headed : by; : Presiderit 
Sydney Pickle-s, waited on the 
Saa nich C ity Faili ers a t th e Coun­
cil meetirigyon Tuesday. It sought 
The ruling of the municipal soUci-; 
tor as to whether or not the Coun­
cil were involved in the petition 
of Ward 6 Ratepayers to secede.
; At the last Council mooting it 
wa.s contended that the Council 
liad notliing no\\' To do with the 
matter ; and Thnt They: should; so 
state to I the rrovineinl : govern­
ment, thus leaving the question 
in the hands of the Minister of 
Municiiial Affairs. Tlie ininister, 
lias asked for Tlie Council',‘! opin­
ion on suvoi-al iiccasions. ^ '
Witli an eyo'to another largo 
delegation awalliiig tlie pleasui-e 
of tlie Council Reeve E, C. Wfir- 
I'cn assured tliu delegation That : 
the rilling would bo forthcoming 
next Tue.sday. Ho explained that 
Tlio Tue.sday meeting was a .spec­
ial meeting and That the regular 















Tin* following i.s 
logical I'ccord for 
April 8, fuvnir.hcd 1iy 
Experiniontid Slnllon: 
8AANICHTON 
Max l)n uin tom iiora in re
A4biI milrn 1 emfii»rlUure




Supi-'llcd liy the ?il«‘b-.’»-ologirtil
Divl.Mlon, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, wei'k end­
ing April 8.
Maximum tern. (April 8) 
Minimum teui. IMur, 20)
Mean temperature




U. E. Kennedy, Sidney po.st- 
inaslei’, has received inslnietions 
fi'om postid aulliorltles in Vancou­
ver to olitidn an ex'pi'cs.sion of 
opinion from Imsiiie.ssinei) tvii a 
liroposed closing ol the wicKub. 
in the Sidney jiorT office on Mon- 
uiiy affernodi). ;
Tlie outgoing mail will not be 
'.ifri;., tt J, M’- Yeniv-'iy. l'o(
innll will b'e dhitriimted only to 
box holders on Die Monday aCtm- 
noon. Stamp andotlier wickets 
will also be c!o}jcU,
'ITh.. proposed mC'ic.iurc v'lU id 
. low iKisl office workei-s lo work 
tlie ri’quirefb 44 tiour week. Mr. 
Kennedy tclll take the matter up 
with the Sidney and Nmtli K.'tiin- 
icli ClilUvihev- Ilf Ch'iinmcn’ce,
Dem(i.sthene.'i was Die ino.st fam-
: Some di.scii.si;ioi) on the firopos- 
ed tiulldlng by-law by Uie Saan- 
id) .SdioOl Board featured tlie 
reguliii' meotlng of Die Noi'lli 
Saanidi I’lirent.-Teadiors' Assodii-, 
Tioi) oil Monday ;il Nortli Saanicli 
Tiiglh Hchool, Wliile Iho P.-T.A. 
liad iifiiiroved tlie Irrlef fireiinred 
and iiresenled to The board liy 
the joint .Saanich P.-T.A.’a, it 
was fell tliat: certain clauses wore 
not in complete accord wiUi Die 
inemberslDp. Tlie disapproval of 
the u,so of Paf. Bay school “under 
any circumstances” as slated in 
the Irrief had not been npru-oved . 
Ity Die Nortli Baanidi group. It 
was exfilaiued that the use of Dio 
oxislliig sdiool, at an annual 
rental of $1, would save much 
money for ratepayers, ospocially 
If tlu! inea.sure wits only a tem­
porary one.
,A toller was sent to tlie School 
Board nssviring' that' liody of tlie 
complete support of The group for 
Ilic Jaiai iii'(.igi.ini its itreseiiled by . 
Die board,
:NewfoundlaiuEs entry To Can-r 
ada vv.'is rioted in a play by slti- 
rli'.nH' .if rivi.lfto 7 ntiH 8 ' Mu'iP'fiT
numbers Ity E, Aldridge, vocalist, 
and II, Vine, pianist, were en- 
' .Jttycd.'i
, Aricnioon iiiul isv.ciiliig of Alirll 
;'fi were named ' for the annual 
I'’lower .Sliow and Hobby Fair, 
kfrs. GodwlnWau named to con­
vene Die fidioot sports. Ed. Mur­
phy, pliysicai education db’ydor 
for Die sdiool, reporteii on sports 
' equipinei'U,:'^
Mrs, Kynaston, prestdont, oceu-
Fiilford Plan
May Queon Gontest
Interest in Till) first May Qunon 
coiilcsl to bo lifild at Fulford lltir- 
liour is evident nt tlio .Salt Spring 
luliuul oontre. Sponsored by TIvo 
Women's InHllluto, and dlrootorH 
of tho Community Hull, (ivo. enn- 
dldatos (ii'o ali'Oiuly entoroil.
Proceeds from tlio contest will 
be used to hiilld n iviueli-noodod 
ntiigo in tlio Community Mull.
Pre«8 For By-Law 
Rescindincnt
Saanich Council listened for 
two liotirii on Tuesday ns membera 
of the Saanicli Chumbm; of Com- 
rnerco and otlior organized groups 
gnvo voasona (or roscindmonl of 
tho now Inuloil Ik'once by-liiw In­
troduced by Die. council.
Reove E. C, 'Warren explained 
that some $20|000 is cxpocled To 
bo rained tbroiigli tho tiow by-law 
in iradOH llceni'OH. Last year only 
$ti,7uu v/aa vcidiKcd. 'Tho larger 
sum reprcsontii about Two mlUa to 
property ownor!i, said Mr. War­
ren, rind if lint valued * IhrotiBh 
licences it will have to lio added 
to direct tuxcii. , : ,
‘.'i-vh.
Uk,4d* : Ml) at*Vl.V44V V* A V t., V
GALIANO TOPS QUOTA 
IN RED CROim DRIVE 
Going well over Dielr ly ^ 
Gallano and flossip Islands raisoc 
$175 in tho recently eonduded
y;^::




R. N. Shanks, president of the 
recent! j'-formed Saanich Penin­
sula Credit Union reports sound 
progress in the first report of the 
organization issued in Ivlarcb.
A.cconirnodation loans are now 
available to menibers, but the 
v,'aming is issued that the ser-.
vice should not become a ha.bi*.
lifennbership is listed at 50. and 
psets _ at S329,87. Zight loans 
ha.ve been made since iriception 
of the Union. V.'. J. Skinner is 
chairman of the supemdsing com­
mittee and M. F. Connor, treas­
urer. ' , ■
f in And
ti
A modem fallacy: Thinlting 
that when the form of govern­
ment is changed the heart of 
man is changed too.
tracers. But they aU add up to 
one thing . . . that agricultural 
benefits derived from use of 
atomic energy will not be from an 
atom bomb blast, but from the use 
of radioactivity as a tool of re­
search.
SEZ:
hlrs. E. tv. To'wnsend, Bazan 
Bay Hoad, left on Friday by plane 
for Cheshire, England, to visit her 
sister who is veiy- ill. Mrs. Town­
send e.xpects to be away about 
three months.
dent of Patricia Bay, and now 
resident of Victoria, is a patient 
at the Jubilee hosoital in Victoria.





Cornme.niing on freak eggs, 
stories of which have appeared in 
The Review from time to lime. 
Mrs. R. Jackson, of Galiano Is­
land. tells of the freak egg laid 
by a Leghorn fowl in South El.ms- 
ali, England.
The egg measured five inches
long and weighed five-and-a-half 
ounces. In the shell was a yoke 




Miss B. r'almer. of Sidney, re­
turned o.n Vi'ednesday after a two-
H. VJ. Birch and daughter Mis.s 
Marv’ Birch arrived from Salmon 
.Arm on Sarurdav to stav for a
few cays witn kir. ana Plrs. r.
Greenwood, Ih>chside Hoad.
tv. tVakefield arrived bv
plane from tVin.nipeg on Saturday 
ana will .'r.a.^e her ho.me with her 
son, tv. J. tVakefieid. Fourth St.
John Hill, for m; .■ears resi-
Consiable J. Gibault, of the 
Sidney detachment Provincial 
Police, is suffering from asth- 
.matic bronchitis. Ke •vras con- 
fi.ned to his home for three davs 
but is back on the job this week.
\X'Tiether you re going or coming, 
don’t forget ALBERT’S CORNER 
when you need Gas or Oil! . . . And 
I m never too busy to give your car 
complete attention when it comes 
to repair work.
Winston Churchill
z rom a lener receive-d recentlv 





— PHONE 269 —
Comer of BEACON and EAST SAANICH ROAD
EASTER HAMS!...
Piacfe Your Order
“I had a lovely trip with Nor- 
rr.'Hn ann GlEoys Tyrell and their 
tv.'o childre.n. tVe left Lairana 
about ten, driving south a.nd then 
^ast through San Juan Capistrano. 
4 he ^ Ovs-O V. ounn up tne sioz’es oi
r.zd lunch in a forest park. There 
■,vas sno'.v at the side of the road 
as '.ve neared the s'umrnit. Ve 
stopped at a, 'Cyakout and had a 
lOvely vie'w of Lake Elsinore im- 
meaiatelj.' below and snowcauDed 
vmountams in the distance. ' V.’e 
eventually got on the other sice 
OI tnese mountains after passing 
through Elsinore, Perris and 
Kemet — we came out on the 
desert^ which was very beautif-ul 
■with lots of,, mauve and yellow 
'lo-.vers and cactus. VJe reached
By means of a playlet written 
for the occasion by Miss N. Jones 
and A. Roper, students of the 
North Saanich high school pre­
sented the sequence of events that 
led up to Ne'.vfoundland’s entrj- 
into Confederatio.n.
Scene one presented a scene 
from the Quebec Conference that 
paved the ■v.-ay for the union of 
four provinces to form the Do­
minion of Canada.
Scene fwo presented a Ca.na- 
dian Cabinet .nneeti.ng at the turn 
of the centurt^ when five ne’.v 
provmces were added to the Do- 
mi.nio,n to bring the total to nine.
Scene three brought the audi­
ence to 1948 -when the Newfound­
land delegation gave considera­
tion to L'nion ■with Canada.
The fourth and last scene de­
picts Mr. .Smallwood, Newfou.nd- 
land delegate, giving a-h accept- 
ance-of-Dominion-Statu.s addre.ss 
to the Ca.nadian House of Co.m- 
mons.,
The ca.s: included: .Hugh Rob- 
e.ms as Mr. Smallwood; Bill Wolf 
as Prime Minister .St, Laurent; 
John Beattie, John IVebster, Reg­
gie Kerr. Rola.nd Gilbert, D. Poi­
son. Bob Bath, Karl Wylie. Don 
Lemon, David Moore, and Da^vid 
Wat50.n. Madeline v.'atts acted 
as narrator.
B. F. Brown &. Sons
AUCTIONEERS
Auction Saie.s of all kinds 
managed and conducted.
V/eekly Sales at 
1612 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria
Business Phone: G 2241
Reside.nce: Sidney 58R
“GOLDEN ARROW” in 
white. Many others to 
choo.se from . . . plain.s 
and stripe.s.
Priced $3.95 to $6.50
HONEY
iEI’S WEAR ,
BEACON at FIFTH ST. I V
HOT CROSS BUNS
fl
Mr. Wunston Churchill, 74 years 
of age : and Great : Britain’s^war­
time leader, went hunting recent- : 
Ifv with the Old Surrey and Bur- 
.stow Hunt, which met, at , Chan- 
:: well Farm,. Westerhaxn,- Kent,,: ad- 
,;joining " vMr.b - GhurchilTs i ■ home.
,,. vThis pictureshows Fir.::Churchill 
;; bn his ■way to/join thejhunt.': '
PaL'n Springs about three. The 
place was full of people and it 
■.vas just like summer, the women 
were beautifulh,^ dressed in sum­
mer clothes and had lovely tans.
"From there we headed east, 
passing groves of date palms and 
stoppec to buy cates at a roadside 
s^nd — they were delicious. 
Noticed a sign "Cochran Ranche.” 
Stopprf for <he night at Blj-lhe 
in a nice auto court.. Next morn­
ing ,w'e were up and off before 
seven amd crossed the Colorado 
Kiver into A..rizona. Drove about 
25 miles and had breakfast. Evem.'- 
where in sight -were tall straight 
cactus about 15 feet high -— the 
colors: v.-ere,wonderful. We turn­
ed south, on a not so good road, 
the sign said: vNo Gas, Oil or 
Water, for 87 Miles.” We m.et' 
about ten cars , in the 87 miles to 
.Yuma,. v.-hich is a dumn, and 
therefore interesting. It wms niceanH nnr ^f /"•_„■_
Randle’s Landing
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISL.ANDS
Light lowing - Moorings 
V.'inter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
Deliciou-sly ire.sh, .smelling of choice spices! 
Order Yours Earlj’ and Be Sure!
’That Homemade 
■ Flavour'
BERT B.A.T]i & SON.S, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
MILL SLABWOOD
114 Cords, $9.75 
2 Cords; $13.00
FIR SAWDUST





and hot. : Had lunch in El Centro, 
crossed into Mexico at Tecate sa%v 
, three; races :at” Caiiente — ^came 
:home.through Tie Juana and San
: .Diego.”,, .V::;: ■
^Continued Jbn VPage pTwelve), 4
Tire BRIGADE
;MARCH DONATIONS ; ■
The" following' donated to” the 
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment during the month of March:
Miss Unwin, Elmer John, H. W. 
Wilders, rMrs.::F. ”J.; Gosling,I Mrs.” 
Ormond, Mrs. C. W. Baker, Airs. 
Philip Brethour, F. J. Baker and 
J.” N.: Champion.
IN ySipNEY;THREE YEARS ago THIS WEEK , . "
o
The Atom Bomh 
And Ag^riculture
Uc 11.,
We can supply your building 
materials from the foundation 
up, at the best prices.
Bring in your plans and let us 
'quo.te, prices.^
‘'■'-v'.'.V'.'j;
FOR RENT: Cement Mixers — Wheelbarrows ..- Electric Saws
Aluminum Plumbing Tools
;;;p',Ce'dar.Polwh~Reg'.v,5(L”:”"':'v'',,;, 'Copper ■ Wa»hboards-~~Rcig./ .85.';' . 
Special..... !.............................. .40 Speciatv::.,., .55
: 0’Ced«r:Du.l Mbp.-Uw: l.-tlLV „
Reg. 2.50. Spucial, 1.90 Bn«in», complete with braan fittings,
::::;‘:yA,,,ReK,;:3.95.v.,jSpecial,..:..:b2.9S .',',;',a"..20% OFF.'^'
FISHERMEN I SPECIAL PRIC&--Bonib-typc! firo extinguisherH. 1 oo
"''.'"j:;" ;':;;;/',:"IT.'C,0STS',:LESS'"F0R THE''BEST:^’&ERVICE;AT^'
Johiv Speedie Jiiric siGC’f.r
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE 15
Fantastic stories about bumper 
crops have come out of Japan fol­
lowing the atomic bombing of 
: Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Almost 
four years later these stories per­
sist in agricultural circles. This 
has resulted in widespread mis­
conceptions a.s to ho'.v best atomic 
energy can aid the farmer. ,
The fact is, no concrete evi­
dence has been produced to prove 
that greater yields come from soils 
exposed to an atom bomb blast. 
Teams of agricultural ,scienti.sts 
who visited the scene of the 
bombings found little to substan­
tiate rumours that radioactive soil 
acceleratcHi plant growth. But in 
their own laboratories they are 
collecting dividends for the farm­
er from the atom bomb,
Ihrougli use of radiotictive tra­
cers, they .are solving one of the 
greatest mysteries of all time:— 
how plants lake elements from 
the .soir and convert them into 
foevj for mankind, In one experi­
ment :thcy fertlllzcxl .soil with 
radioactive superphosphate, grew 
clover, fCHj it to a cow and fed a 
calf on the cow's milk. After .such 
a diet for a month, the calf'.s bones 
wore analyzed to determine the 
amount of radioactive pho.sphoru.s 
they contained, The importance 
both animaLs and humans need 
of php.rphoruirto' bone building In 
hardly be mcntionecl,
Employing similar technique.s, 
raoionctive calcium has been used 
to study calcium metaboll.sm in 
animals; radioactive sulphur for 
sulphur and vitamin B .studie.s; 
radioactive iron for iron rnetab- 
olls’in.”''
Radioactive olemenls have also 
tieen u;;od in insect p;iychology. 
.Such studies led to the under- 
■standlng of the action of insecti­
cides and how ir)j;ect,s tran.smil 
diseasej;.'.. ■
These are only a few of .nevoral 
te.sts conductwi with radioactive
ZERO! .That'S the number of repair parts we have 
installed that we did not honestly consider necessary.
All this is to tell you that when we first started business 
here, fresH out of the Navy, we resolved to make an ex- 
pei irnent; to see whether a radio repair business could 
prospei without padding repair charges. As a result 
we believe our AVERAGE repair bill is much less than 
that of “big city’’ repair shops.
And we have found that in general, your appreciation of 
mir service has been even more than we had expected. 
I rue, we haven’t made a quick “killing,” but we’re get­
ting^ along very nicely, thank you! And after all, taking 
the long-term^view, isn’t that more to be desired, in such 
a delightful district as Sidney?
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BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody, 
Sea Drive, left Sunday by plane 
for Scotland whei’e they will 
spend a month visiting friends 
and relatives.
committee of the Brentwood W.I. 
who will cater for the forthcom­
ing Chamber of Commerce ban­
quet.
Rainfall at Brentwood for the 
month of March measured 2.04 
inches, according to Hugh Creed, 
observer.
Norman Brodhurst left on Mon­
day by boat for Prince Rupert on 
his annual run taking the fishing 
ve.ssels north for Todd Cannery.
Mrs. W. P. Moss entertained at 
the tea hour last Wednesday after­
noon when her guests were the
HOT WATER—When You Want It!
Economical — Automatic
Electric Water Storage Heaters
You, GENERAL ©ELECTRIC
North Quadra 




NOW AVAILABLE IN BRENTWOOD!
See Our Samples: Finest imported English gabar­
dines, worsteds, tweeds, flannels, of quality usually 
found only in much Higher priced suits.
Priced from $38.50 to $65.00 (3 piece) .
——Three Weeks Delivery ——
All mcnsuromcnts made by an export professional tailor. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR "NO PAY"
nElIWMi Bi¥ SIME
WEST SAANICH ROAD —. Phone: tCenting 100
ijffiMiBaiMimMWfflaaiiMiMmiBBM
“Review” House Of The Week
Winners at the bridge party 
lield Friday evening last in the 
W.I. hall under the auspices of 
the Women’s Institute, were: 
ladies’ first, Mrs. R. Ronson; 
gentlemen’s first, W. Shotbolt, and 
consolation, Mrs. H. Wood and R. 
Ronson. Special prize was won 
by Mrs. A. R. Anderson.
KEATING
ing her brother, F. Robertson, 
from Winnipeg, to spend his two 
weeks’ vacation here.
Mrs. C. Styan, Central Saanich 
Road, has been a patient at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital since last 
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sutton, with 
Sharon, Garry and Allan, Old­
field Road, have recently taken 
up residence in one of the cot­
tages on the Oldfield estate.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Stanlake flew 
to Vancouver recently to attend 
the Gold Storage Locker Oper­
ators' convention.
Mr.s. V. Emmert, with Micky 
and Stevie, are visiting Mrs. Em- 
inert’s fatlior and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Breitenbacli, Oldfield Rd.
Miss Joan Butler celebrated her 
13th birtlida.i’ on Friday evening 
with a party for tier friends. 
These included Valerie Bate, Opal 
Combs, Sylvia Pears, Joan Ham­
ilton, 'Wilma McNally and Claudia 
and Sliaron Butler.
Little Miss Alicia Tubman en­
tertained her friends on Sunday 
afternoon to celebrate her seventh 
birthday. Games and singing 
were enjoyed by the little guests, 
after which they sat down to a 
gaily arranged birthday supper at 
a table centred with a pink iced 
birthday cake decorated with 
seven candles in plastic animal 
holders, with bunny cards to mark 
the places. The invited guests in­
cluded Mrs. W. Murphy and Mis. 
F. Carson with Maureen, from 
Victoria; Jill Kirkpatrick, Deanna 
Green, Barbara Drake, Gloria 
Andrejkew and Victor Tubman.
Attorney-General Gordon S. 
Wismer has advised Chief Wil­
liam Scow, president of the Na­
tive Brotherhood of British Col­
umbia Indians, that the enfran­
chisement of native: Indians does 
not in any way affect their abor­
iginal rights which will remain 
just as they were.
The enfranchisement will give 
additional privileges which the 
Indians did not have before;
RE-LOCATION OF 
HIGHWAY NEAR HOPE
: Financial assistance to the ex-
■ tent of $100,000 has been granted 
towards higliway re-locatioh work
: near Hope" B.C., it was announced 
by Premier: Byron Johnson fol- V 
lowing receipt of telegraphic ad- : 
vice frohi the Hon. R.. W. May- ; 
1 hew; British Columbia’s member' 1
■ m the Federal: Cabinet. {
The re-iocation work is in the
nature; of a- grade separation' 
where at present ‘ there are two 
level crossings at Flood, B.C., near 
Hope.' ;
Cost of the work is estimated^ 
at approximately $250,000 and the 
Federal government has agreed 
to share 40 per cent of the cost, 
the Premier explained. This work
ney, minister of lands and forests.
The program of land utilization 
survey will reduce the time set­
tlers have had to wait in the past 
before securing pi-operty they 
want. They can now go into a 
government office and buy the 
land over the counter.
The Hon. Mr. Kenney also an­
nounced that the government is 
buying two Anson aircraft for 
survey work which will be in op­
eration this; summer.
' In addition to air mapping from 
tlie specially-equipped: aircraft,' 
ground crews will make topo­
graphical and land utilization 
surveys. The land utilizatibn sur-: 
veys will be concentrated this 
season in central, British Colum­
bia and the Peace River district.
THE DELMAR has a one-room 
expansion attic and two bedrooms, 
a living room and kitchen on the 
first floor. All of ilic rooms ave 
connected lo a small central hall. 
Tills pi’ovide.s excellent circula­
tion between tho rooms.
'I'he modern kitchen’s cabinets 
ai'e an'anged for efficiency. Tho 
kitelien equipment is built-in a.s 
is a broom" closet in tho room. 
There is also ample dining space.
Closet space is ample in the 
Delmar. There is a coat closet in 
the vestibule, a linen cabinet in 
tlie hall and each of the bedrooms 
is equipped with a built-in ward­
robe.
For econorny in plumbing, the 
kitchen and bathroom are adjoin­
ing. The laundry equipment is 
situated directly below the bath­
room.
The exterior walls of The Del­
mar are of fi-ame, but because of 
the straight lines the plan is 
adaptable to the use of concrete 
blocks, if desired. The roof is cov­
ered with asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions of Tho Del­
mar are 30 feet by 26 feet, in­
cluding a full basement. The floor 
area is 816 square feet with a vol­
ume of 17,382 cubic feet.
Mrs. R. Green, Oldfield Road, 
had ns her guest for the past week 
hoi- cousin, Mrs. K. Bezer, from 
Vancouver. Mrs. Green is expect-
Styx, according to Roman my­
thology, was the river one crossed 
lo the Land of the Dead.
PLOWING? Read This
SILVER STREAK EDGES mean no more 
.share.s to sharpen, ever; when edge i.s 
worn off, simply knock off and replace, 
right in the field!
Price: 12-in., $2.00; 14-in., $2.25; 16-in., $2.50
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS:
Gilby Tractor & Equipment Ltd.





Double Ghristening At 
St. George’s, Ganges
At St. George’s chui'ch, Ganges, 
Ven. G- H. Holmes officiated at 
a double christening la.st Sunday 
afternoon when the infant daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Inglin, 
Beddis Road, received the names 
of Linda May. The godparents 
were Mrs. M. Drinkwater, Mi's. 
Stanley Kitchener and Carl Han­
sen. Norman Alan were! the 
names given to the little son of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunningham,
: Ganges, and the godparents were ;
Mrs.' F. Baker, Joseph Bate; and f 
::Stephen;'King.
Following the ceremony, Mrs.; ; 
vinglin and her; sister,; ’Mrs. Gun- 1 
' mingham; were joint’ hdstesses at; f 
' the home ■ of the ; former ; when ? 
they entertained; a few friends at 
the ':tea',hour.;'-j 
; During the afternoon vocal solos ; 
; were rendered by Mr.; King, he; ;
: also sang;; duets Iwith Mrs. .' Gun-
hingham, ;“The:f Lord’s Prayef 
A;fbund-robin tournament be- arid “My Task” and J; Bate cori- 
tween Jaihes Island, R.C.A.F. and ; tributed several recitations. : 
Saanichton’s senior r Badminton Among those present were Mr. ; 
Club’s is weir under way with and Mrs, Joseph Bate, Mrs. M.
will be proceeded with as quickly plenty of action and keen compe- Drinkwater, Mr, and Mrs. Carl
as possible, the Premier added. tition highlighting tHe first two Hansen, Mrs; S. Kitchener, Miss
T YTfTT AxTOM hights of matches held. in,; the B, E, ;M. Beddis, Miss Hilaiy .
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. Purdy, Miss Dorothy Dodds, Geof-
mu i rrn • r i- i i Monduy cvcning’s matchcs saw J. frey Beddis, S. King, Teddy and
• 50meces of farm and Looy, Saanichton, nosed out by B. Bernard Dodds, Ronny, "
m the Peace River district which Ethicr, R.C.A.F., in a closely- and Brian Cunningham,
have undergone land utilization fought sot of singles ending with;
15-10 for Looy and 17-16 and
tili ti
surveys will be placed bn the 
market in a few weeks, it was an­
nounced by the Hon. E. T. Ken-
WaitTl I grow up like Daddy, 








18-16 for Ethier. Women’s singles 
was won by Joan Mutrie of the 
Saanichton club. Highlighting 
Thursday’s matches was the finals 
in the men’s doubles between W. 
Bond and Horne, Spilsbury and 
Nash of the , Islanders, playing a 
beautiful placing game, which 
finished with Spilsbury and Na.sh > 
ttiking the final honors. Another 
closely-matched sot was played 
by the Saanichton club when Mar­
garet Johnstone and Helen Mac­
Donald were no.sod out by Joan 
Mutrie and Gwen Napearrow in 
a hard-fought set wiUi 15-9 for 
John.stono and MacDonald In the 
first fjaine, and 18-17 and 15-7 for 
Mutrie and Nancarrow, but lo.st 
out in tho finaLs to Thomas and 
IlkMitli of tiie R.C.A.F.
Ilefre.sturient,s wore .ser-ved in 
the Orange Hall, wliere arrange- 
rrionts were made to finuTi tlie 
sovloM Saturday evening, when 
mixed doubles wilt he played. 
Mrs. L. Martin and I,. Spilsbury 
are .scheduled to play J, Mutrie 
and G, Godfrey in the opening 
sot, vvlth G. Nancarrow and J. 








Among those nilendlng Uic 
wedding nf Miss Floroiu'e Plater, 
Victoria, and Edward Creed, 
Brentwooil, Wednesday evening, 
wlilch took place at the Wilkin- 
son Road clmvcli, were Mr, and 
Mrs, E, Sarup, , Saanlclilun, and 
Mr, and Mrs. Ilevberl Creed, 
■Rrenlwood,; ■,
An enjoyable evening of 600 
and wlilfit was lield Wednesday 
in tho Orange Hall under tho aus­
pices of tho Sannicliton Commun­
ity Chill with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ilenislrcel In charge of arnuigu" 
mcnlM, iilloven tables wore in 
(dny. Prize winners were: Mrs, 
O, Nancarrow and J. Looy.
convertible^
Ohio wcishor that washes 
both doihcis and dishes
•ArChanges from^ a dothos washor to a dish washor
' '.In
Too can buy It in 3 (/iffnroni way$:
Cp As a clothes washer As a dish washwr
^ As this wondorfui THOR combination
FINED AT ISLAND COURTS
Marvin I lansen. charged at 
Mayne Inland recently, boforo Dr, 
T, A, RoberLs, J.I*., nniJ Paul 
Scobnes, J.P., wiili the theft of 
. gasoline, was fined $60 and $0 
cu;,!;..
At tlie Ganges police Court on 
Mareli 21), .Tofiepli Crooks, of Ful­
ford Harbour, wna charged before 
A. J, KaUm, .1.1'., with causing a 
disluibance in a public place .and 
fined $25 and $,') cwiIk.
Easy Termii 
Available
HUFEil BROS A knot ifi li nnit of speed equal to one tuniUeal tnilo, or 6,080 feel, per hour.;
F.imt Sn«ti!e.h Rd- hI Kiniitinir —- Plionei! Kojutino’ 61 Moso.h died after he «fiw the
I’lcaiuikcu r-tiuu rcu... vice cup uc
Mt. Pingah.
Refreahmenls: Ham Sandwiches, Gake and Coffee 
■ADMISSION,,50c
,1 I , j|l^W
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» « « The Editorials ♦ ♦ ^
A SHARE IN HAPPINESS
This week district residents will have received a .block of Easter Seals in the mail, an envelope and an appeal from the Lions Crippled Children Fund of B.C. to donate.
It is remarkably easy to make your donation ... it 
does such wonderful work. -
The season of Spring is made more wonderful by the 
very young. Their, joy in the season is more expressive 
than the staid grunts of approval the elders give to the 
season, the kids literally roll in it.
The thoughtful will give, through Ea.ster Seals, to those 
kiddies who cannot move . . . who can only listen as the 
sounds of joyful play seep to the sickroom. Yes, there are 
many. Confined indoors, unable to gambol in the outdoors 
due to a crippling ailment which can be cured.
Cures are slow, and there are parents here, in this 
district, who have watched with heavy heart as their 
children listen as other kiddies play. These parents have 
spent their life earnings to help cure their children. It is 
to these parents, with heavy hearts, that Easter Seals mean 
so much. The simple seal is a symbol of succour. Through 
a joint and province-wide giving the magic of science is 
bi'ought to the aid of their children.
Think then, of the parents of the crippled children 
when you open that envelope. Think too of the season, 
listen for the gay cry of the kiddies as they play in the 
open. Give whaLyou can, it will, in truth, be your share 
in happiness.
unfavourably to us at an alai’m- 
ing rate.
Quoting the Financial Post of 
March 19: “It is pointed out that 
in 1948 the United Kingdom and 
other countries in the sterling 
area, plus countries receiving the 
EGA aid and their dependencies, 
bought $1.3 billion of goods from 
Canada. The corresponding figure 
in 1947 was $1.4 billion. The 1948 
total represents 85% of (panada’s 
exports to countries other than 
the U.S.A.
With the encouragement of the 
United States, the aim of these 
countries is to balance their dol­
lar accounts by 1952 in such a way 
as to make it unnecessary for 
them to receive further U.S. dol­
lar aid after that time. The mag­
nitude of this job is shown by the 
fact that the dollar deficit of these 
countries in 1948 is estimated to 
be of the order of $6 billion.
basis which will produce a bal­
ance in trade.”
1 can only take it to mean that 
Mr. Towers recognizes the afore­
said as a curb on Canadian trade 
with the non-dollar countries un­
less a different approach to the 
matter of Foreign Exchange is 
mutually agreed upon.
In view of the fact that condi­
tions have steadily become such 
that serious consideration of our 
foreign trade and markets must 
be given by all responsible Can­
adians, did I submit this resolu­





as treated or unti’eated with 
agene and let the public take the 
risk if they wish but not compel 





AGENE IN WHITE FLOUR
It is pointed out that there arc 
two ways of achieving tho desired 
goal;
1—By increasing exports for 
which dollar payments can be se­
cured:
INCORPORATION
The general meeting on Friday evening at the K.P. Hall in Sidney should be of interest to those in the area for which incorporation as a village has been proposed.
At this meeting the committee, appointed by the Cham­
ber of Commerce, will present all facts and figures and 
thus account for their stewardship. After that it will be 
up to the residents of the area to make their decision.
Regardless'of the outcome, the whole effort shows but 
again, the value of the Chamber of Commerce in organiz­
ing and making known facts of general interest in com­
munity work,
A large map is now on display in the window opposite 
the post office showing the exact area of the proposed 
village. Speakers will be present who have experienced a 
similar transition as well as officials of the Department of 
MunicipaL Affairs. ,
■ Much has been said, both for and' against incorporation. 
Flere is the bppoi'tunity to hear facts and figiu’es, to ask 
questions. It is the culmination of the work of a fact find­
ing committee, a committee which has recommended the 
: village incorporation. It is your duty to attend if you live 
:Uh:',the :area.'':':'''>:':-:-;';j'' V'V'.;::'
2—By reducing imporl.s or 
changing over from dollars lo 
other sources of supply.
The dangerous course and the 
one to wliich Graham Towers as 
chairman of the Foreign Exchange 
Control Board takes strongest ex­
ception, is “especial techniques” 
(other than financial measures^ 
for reducing imports and divert­
ing purchases from dollar to non­
dollar areas.
Says Mr. Towers: “In addition 
to financial methods, a more di­
rect technique has been used, 
namely bilateral trade deals in 
which the countries* concerned 
agree to exchange specific quan­
tities of certain commodities on a
Dear Sir:—I enclose the nutrition 
bulletin of the Department of 
National Health and 'VVelfare with 
the article on Agene.
Doesn’t it seem strange that 
even though the department is 
satisfied that “it has been fully 
demonstrated that flour treated 
with agene is toxic to dogs and 
some other animals. The results 
often involve permanent damage 
in the nervous system—no one 
can say whether or not such ef­
fects have been going on in 
humans for these last 20 years”— 
and stiir the article states that 
“In Canada pi'actically all white 
flour has been and still is so 
treated.”
Dear Sir: — Incorporation of 
Sidney as a village has brought 
about a furious temper we might 
say from both sides. One side 
says: we want to know just one 
single instance of proof where 
Sidney would benefit through in­
corporation. Right here one can 
turn the question two different 
ways around; firstly, does any or­
ganized district want to go back 
to a non-organized district? The 
answer, I think, is No. Secondly, 
what would we have to lose by 
incorporation?
Some people think we cannot 
compare our district with other 
districts. May I ask why? .Are 
we really a backbush district, are 
we really backward people, really 
going behind the times? Do we 
really think 20 years back, do the 
yeai’s ahead mean nothing as far 
as Sidney is concerned?
the government would put ditches 
and sewers in, if all the people 
would be willing to pay the cost; 
but why would and should the 
government go through all the 
trouble to get the consent from 
every taxpayer to pay for these 
things, it just would not work, 
and consequently we would never 
get ditches and sewers. In or­
ganized districts such a project 
would be put before the people 
in a plebiscite, and the^ majority 
would decide on such important 
questions.
By law, a village can not spend 
more than it receives through an­
nual income. But villagers may 
spend the money of their own 
choice, which would be the choice 







Sidney, April 2, 1949.
Well, the people especially tlie 
younger generation clamor for 
ditches and sewers. That’s pro­
gressive enough. We all know
SPUDS FOR HEALTH
Potatoes are plentiful this spring 
and prices and quality are both 
attractive. Tliis is good news for 
the homemaker who is aware of 
the excellent nutritional value of 
this food. Potatoes are superior 
to either spaghetti or rice in iron 
and vitamin content and their 
regular use in family meals adds 
up to a belter diet for everyone.
At the 26th annual general 
meeting of the Galiano Island De­
velopment Association, held in the 
hall on Wednesday, March 30, 
Peter Denroche was elected presi­
dent in place of his father, Capt. 
I. G. Denroche, who had held 
that position for several years. 
Elected to serve on the commit­
tee were E. J. Bambrick, re-elect­
ed secretary-treasurer; D. A. New, 
Stanley Page, Fred Cluness, Fred 
E. Robson and Edward Gustin. I. 
G. Denroche was elected to serve 
in an advisory capacity.
Plans for advertising the island 
as a resort were discussed and a 
committee of five was appointed 
to handle the matter. Those ap­
pointed were: Fred E. Robson, E. 
D. Wilson, B. P. Russell, E. J. 
Bambrick and I. G. Denroche.
What must we do to stop the 
treating of white flour with agene 
until it is proven safe? Must we 
eat up all the present supplies to 
keep the millers from losing 
money or wait until some new 
process has been developed. At 
least could not the department 
order all white flour to be labelled
mmi
— Perfect Acoustics — Newest Projection
QUADRA at HILLSIDE
Letters To The Editor.
BARTER
: vDear Sir,---In;iV Your;? valuable j:
; paper of = March 23 there appeared ? 
adetter to the; editor which infers i 
‘that - those ;who' / fair our ^a barter: 
fOystem ;irii jfegafd ; to exchange of 
goods: are “eitheir ; ignorant : of, 'or :: 
are : purposely, and intentionally 
vprohbuhcing ; ntisleading ; economi­
cal propositional programs which 
are ' poorly based: :dn 'unsound; 
economical knowledge of think­
ing.” --That ; the ; writers; of This 
letter, > Mr. E. Vickerinah should 
find, occasion to interpret^ my rea­
sons for submitting the resolution 
oh trade with the Bidtish Coin- 
moonwealthmarket, to the Sidney 
:and; North Saanich , Chamber of 
Commerce in this manner seems 
regrettable; to, me.;:
jective of increasing trader'bb- 
tween Britain and: Canada:
1--The Canadian.(government- at^ 
that conference should be: preparA: 
;ed;;to make major 'tariff cohees- 
(sioris to Britain in order to; eh-: 
courage British : imports. ;■; ;
2 'The Canadian delegation 
should be authorized to enter bi­
lateralor barter agreements if 
Britain so desired.’ :
. In order that there shall be no 
misunderstanding of what my: 
resolution asked for, Mr. Editor, 
Ttw'ould appreciate your printing 
this resolution ,in full, us follows;
TRADE WITH BRITISH 
COMMONWEALTH MARKETS
WHEREAS the British Colum- 
;bia fruit and fishihg industry is 
finding difficulties in marketing 
their products; and A .
WHEREAS the ; British Com­
monwealth and Great Britain in 
particular has been our best cus­
tomers for these products in the 
past, and
WHEREAS statements made by 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Britain’s 
chancellor of the exchequer, in­
dicates that Great Britain would 
purchase more Canadian goods if 
Canada would increase her pur- 
clia.so.s from Britain; and 
( WHEREAS the only obstacle to 
an increased trade Ls Britain's 
lack of dollar exchange:
; ; THEREFORE BE ■ IT RESOLV- 
■ ED tliat the Canadian governmont 
! take the initialivo in cnlllhg a 
trade conto'enee between tofi- 
level Canadian anil British gov- 
ernmenia! antlioritie,s wHli the oh-
; 3-—It Would; bo desirable that 
long-term agreements for, primary' 
products such as fish,; fruit, lum­
ber and farm produce, etc., should 
be particularly (sought by the 
Canadian delegation,'
4—The Canadian government 
should set up a board for the pur­
pose, of increasing the purchases 
of British Commonwealth-made 
goods in both Federal and Pro­
vincial government public works 
programs and private industry 
and businesses.
r asked that the above resolu­
tion be dealt with by the National 
Affairs Committee of the Sidney 
Chamber of Commerce and that 
a report on saihe bo made at the 
next meeting.
I believe that my action to date 
in this important matter has fol- 
fowed the principle of democratic 
procedure.
Canada’s 1948 production is e.s- 
limnted at $15,500,000 and the 1949 
production is expected to roach 
$10,500,000. Of this prwJuntion 
Canada exports approximately 
ono-lhird of which $1,400,000 is 
customarily sold to the sterling 
countries of which three-fifths is 
finaneofl by European Recovery 
Program funds. In view of Brit­
ain's ndvenso trade balance and 
dollar .sitorlago Britain will lx‘ 
forced to obtain her reciuirements 
where olltcr than dollars (ire acr 
ceiited as a nietUtim of exchange. 
(SiinUnr conditions confronts all 
non-dollar oountric.s. This has led 
to thO: consoquont stock piling of 
fish and fruit In B.C. warehou.ses 




YOUR LAWN and 




Wo liJivo tho foriillzorH in 
tIu) (jimntitiog giid the tyiios 
judL suiiiul to your uood.s. 
May we recoinmeiul:
FOR LAWNB—
' “nK“‘ Fprin??er .. ■M'ilorgf.nttc
Urbanite Vigoro -- Bom.' 
Meal:and AgrlcuUnral Unte.





506 Cormorttiat Street Opp. E. & N, Depot
SUPER SILK HOSIERY . . .
the finest compliment you can, pay 
your legs. Nylon or pure silk . . . 
their full-fashioned sheer loveliness 
assures perfect fit . . . dark Wonder 
Seams compliment your well- 
dressed legs. L
LAST TIMES TONIGHT (THURSDAY)
“THE EMPEROR WALTZ”
In Technicolor, with BING CROSBY, JOAN FONTAINE
FRI., SAT., MON., APRIL 8, 9, 11 
at‘SITTING PRETTY”
Comedy—starring ROBERT YOUNG
Has the exclusive French Heel ... 
requiring infinite care and skill in 
(manufacture, it is the only fully- 
fashioned heel. The unique Super­
silk construction; holds the (shape 
: ; J (helps: keep seams straight. (
TUES., WED., THURS., APRIL 12, 13, 14
“CARNEGIE HALL” :
Musical—With world-famous Orchestras and Opera Stars
■VVe . carry a - full .siock, in the latest shades (six shades), ( sizes 
8Vi to ll. (SUPERSILK is available in Sidney, only at
Department
(S(TO:(R:E(
SPECIAL PREVIEW: Thursday, April 14, 
((at'l 1.15'(p,m,' ■■
;“S();raiS,lS:N
, With a FREE EASTER CCDRSAGE to each^lady attending!
(u ,((;.(Presented; by' Alvira;Flower (Shop)' ( j :- ,:;(
The standing committee holding j, 
office in the affiliated body, the 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bur­
eau, were re-elected: I. G. Den­
roche, E. J. Bambrick, Fred E. 
Robson. They were instructed lo 
inform the Bureau at their next 
monthly meeting that tlie G.I.- 
D.A. as a body did not favour fur­
ther hospitalization for the Islands 
other than a first aid post at 
Ganges. They were advised, how­
ever, to keep an open mind on 
the subject.
F. E. Robson proposed that the 
game department be asked to 
make illegal the shooting of spike 
bucks and also to restock the 
island with pheasants. This was 
carried.
.Space on present G.I.D.A. sign 
posts is to be rented for a nomin­
al sum, boards to be painted by 
R. C. Stevens and paid for by the 
business houses using them. Mem­
bership in the Association is to 
be one dollar per family for the f 
present year. \
Palm oil is used in the (steel in­






Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admission 10c - 2bc - 30c
> Please Note; Wednesday Matinee Discontinued
SEE LARGE MAP SHOWING AREA, 




from; ((‘Johnny Belinda” ((. (. '
we’ve just (come home, so :I; think 
( I’ll bat out . . .(another pome.; It’s (; 
; time (I;didi: anyway, havenTjhad a;( 
;(column ( .(A for; many-a-day.v jl’d ;; 
r, :, like to,thinkjVthat you'have missed ;• 
;’ it, & haven’t forgotten;.:.(that I.;, 
( existed; Well . . V anyhoo, as we 
((, camej outa that (show, (“now for a( ; 
coffee ... where’ll we go??” I was 
speaking of course, (to the G.F.,
' but she paid no attention . . .; as:(if (
( she was; deaf. (, Just clung to my;; 
arm, : (as we walked' down the 
street, so (I asked her again . ;. . 
if she’d like to. eat. She came to 
: a stop ( at Ballantyne’s, admiring' 
the: lovely Spring-flower designs. 
Then we sauntered on, often stop­
ping, as she loves this after­
theatre . . . windovy-shopping. I 
spoke again, of frying-pans, tshe 
started making signs . . . with her 
hands. To her mouth, she pointed,
& shook her head, watching Jane 
Wyman . . , had “tetched her 
liead.” (I tapped her;gently, as 
Lew Ayres did, made signs I was 
faint . . . like an invalid. Just 
HOW, I thot ... could r make, a 
sign that meant . . . I'd like a 
stoak’??? SoT'hit on one, I thot a 
Wow, working my hands . . . like 
milking a cow. She kept a 
straight face in her dome, Si re­
turned a sign . , . there was milk 
at homo. "NO ... NO,” I shouted, 
& shook my bond, but wo found 
the car & went homo in.steacl. 
Not a word she spoke, all tho way, 
WHY DID SHE START THIS 
anyway???? Wo started 
.somotliing, & many have plun- 
dercfl, at our offer of tlirec rooms 
. . . for only three hundred. All 
the os.sentiais that U need, s’aw- 
fully nice, at this now nll-Ume 
low . . . ridiculous price. “Look,"
1 sod, “let’.s cut this out," I found 
my.solf . . . starling to shout. “I’m 
(awfully weak fu my little tiim- 
tum, so let’s oat oli, and (lull being 
dumb." So just like Jane Wy- 
;innn, some eggs .she found, put a 
finger on each . . . but ’nary a 
.sound. So into the pan, I cracked 
the hon-frull, scowling the while 
. - at MV deaf-mute. Who ju.st 
aal there , . . using her mitts, talk- 
ug Willi her hands . ., like 2nzu 
1 itls. "That storekeopor,’’ I sod, 
"in that show, WHAT a niisorable 
merelianl. tins old So-&-So, He 
was just full (. . . of hale W spite, 
guo.s.s die never heard , . . that 
I ho Customer , Is Right.’ And 
lliosu goiijjipy old women, tlie 
ulueldiig hens, what narrow &
^ iJigoted . . . speeimens”??’?? Then 
slie got u)) from the table . . , no 
appe-tite, tlien with lier Imnds, Ta- 
la good-nlle, So V got some 
'''''*4e this Ad,, exaspor- 
aU;d, fed-up .*fe u HHlo mad. An 
O.scar got ,lauo Wyivian, iiUiying 
dumb ,K’ deaf, ing f ,,ol tliis Ad., 
plus a goofey G.P,
N’D HFLIVERY CIIAUGK 
lo (liilf IshuKla (uul
daaidch I’anliituila
INFORMED SPEAKERS WILL BE PRESENT INCLUDING
\ :u\h.:j..,welch,;m.l.a.
CHAIRMAN: W. S. HARRISON, President, 
Sidney rind North Saanich Chamher of Commerce.
Furniluio (lohill) Wiirohouso
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MARCH WARMER, DRYER THAN USUAL
Summary for the weather for 
March, as compiled by the Dom­
inion Experimental Station at 
Saanichton, showed that March 
was slightly warmer than usual 
with little less than average pre­
cipitation and sunshine.
The mean temperature was 43.G 
degrees as compared to 41.3 de­
grees for the same month last 
year and a long time average of 
42.9 degrees. The maximum tem­
perature during the month was 57 
degrees, the minimum 30 degrees 
and the minimum on the grass 27 
degrees. The atmospheric tem­
perature dropped below freezing 
twice during the month and there 
was frost at ground level on 11 
occasions.
Precipitation was recorded on
15 days, the total amounting to 
2.07 inches, all of which was in 
the form of rain. The average 
precipitation for March is 2.68 
inches. Precipitation from Janu­
ary 1 to March 31 totalled 9.70 
inches as compared to the 36- 
year average of 10.79 inches.
Sunshine was recorded on 22 
of the 31 days of the month and 
amounted to 115.2 hours or a 
daily average of 3.7 hours as com­
pared to an avci-age of 141 hours.
A business never becomes so 
large or so old that it can afford 
to stop telling its public about it­
self, its employees, its merchan­
dise and its service through tho 





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ne-ar Fort G7332
PHOTO Traiis-Ciuiuda Air l.iuc.s.
FIRST CHICKENS TO FLY from Australia to Vancouver 
are these fifty chipper liirds sliown intriguing Customs 
Inspector Jack Murray. They arrived aboard the British 
Commonwealth Pacific Airlines Sleeper plane recently for 
Mrs. J. McLeod, North Vancouver. They were hatched just 
before embarking. The baby chicks needed no food on the 
33 hour trip.
event, I am compelled to say, sub­
ject only to . . ." and wind its 
way paragraph by paragraph to 
the ending which would surely 
bo “finalized.”
Thirdly, over all you write 
sliould shine the pure light of sin­
cerity. Insincerity cuts the iieart 
out of all writing and speaking. 
You may marshal your arguments 
and concoct your pretty devices 
of words, but if you do not be­
lieve what you say you are only 
a pla.N'-actor — a mere mummer 
reciting your own lines — and 
don't deceive yourself into think­
ing tlie reader will not know it.
It is widely acknowledged that 
the best rules for good writing 
are set forth in a book by H. W. 
Fowler. Though he calls it “The 
King’s English”, its principles are 
equally good in any language. He 
.says; “Anyone who wishes to be­
come a good writer should en­
deavour, before lie allows liim- 
self to 1-10 tempted by the more 
showy qualities, to be direct, 
simple, brief, vigorous, and lucid, 
'i'his general principle may be 
translated into practical rules in 
the domain of vocabulary as fol­
lows;
Prefer the familiar word to the- 
far-fetched.
Ih'Cfor the concrete word lo the 
abstract.
Prefer tho single word to tVie 
circumlocution.
Prefer the short word to tho 
long.
Prefer tlie .Saxon word to tlio 
Komance,
“These rules,” he added,
given in order of merit: tlie last 
is also the least”.
SIMPLICITY PAYS
Rules like these cannot be kept 
separate; they overlap. In using
Ihe familiar word, you are prob­
ably using the shorter and more 
concrete word, and your readers 
will more readily understand you. 
In using the concrete word we 
will be following in the steps of 
Shakespeare. Sir Arthur Quillcr- 
CoLich .says; “no writer of Eng­
lish so constantly chooses tho con­
crete word, in ptiraso after phrase 
forcing you to touch and sec".
Take as an example an “an- • 
nouncement made by a modern 
master of words on a very grave 
occasion. Mr. Churchill, in his 
broadcast of June 17th, 1940, be­
gan: “'riie news from France is 
very bud”. He did not say “The 
position in regard to France is ex­
tremely serious”. He ended; “We 
are sure that in the end all will 
come right”. Ho did not end: “We 
have absolute confidence that 
eventually the situation will be 
restored”. His words wore chosen 
from the concrete, the short and 
the familiar, and his great world- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
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NOTICE TO PROVINCIAL VOTERS
VICTORIA CITY ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
SAANICH ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
OAK BAY ELECTORAL DISTRICT
are
Cards have beefi mailed Lo all Voter.s who were 
on the Voters Lists for the districts mentioned above 
on March 26th, 1949.
If you got a card you are registered at the 
address printed on the card.
Notification cards are not being mailed to any­
one registered since March 26th.
If you are not registered you are respectfully 




IiHioperiiienl. Chevron Dealer. 
SSrd & Maeken/ie, Vnneonver.
What makes our bii.sine.s.s 
tick.’ Repeat cuslomer.s . . . 
inotori.sls wlio drive regularly 
into the Chevron Gas Station 
which iny fatlier and r operate 
■—and own. Repeat cu.stoiners 
comprise about }).5% of our trade. 
That’s what makes our busiue.s.s— 
any business—prosijcr. ,
Seems pur customers prefer to deal 
; with us beca>ise“we own our own 
ship.” Do they tike our products? 
You' bet tliey do! Finest on the 
; market is what lliey say about 
Chevron Supreme Gasoline and 
i RPM Motor Oil. , ' ■
3, we’re building a gooii, 
ihd business fiT oui-^Rts
““Yes, 
soun
: in Vic McKenzie’s Service, so 
here’s a big “Thank You” 
to all bur regular customers' 
and friends who’ve helped 
us on our way.
Oil Making Ourselves Understooi
l
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Marino BulldInS, Vancouver, B.C.
Vic. MnKcnne, Independent Chevron 
Denier of Viincouvcr, is one of llic more 
than 300 service station operators who have 
chosen to market Standard of B.C. prndnets.
W-14-10
[ I Ha• B ■ D J
*
* A PcfrHIIxops oro moda in Drilitik




FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND SOILS
■ ■ 'Vh VX'v '-'''AJX.viA'
U-aiKHi, ;
«■ 1(1-5,
POTATOES AND HOOT CROPS 
Cuui’UJitay - Albunil: Chiy imtl loiim, C-l-L 
500'IliK, I'lor.'act'o,^
Saanich, Vidoi'la, SoftIuY Clay find loam, C-I-?
: ' lOUO lbs. pet’ iicro, 
Nimiiimo, Duncan; Cliiy tmd loam,
Lowland-C-l-I. (i.;ii;j-l5. 500 llw. 
















Writ!' to C-T-I. Agriniimrrd 
Cliomienl.s Dlvliilon, Vancouvoi’, oi- 








art /nvwdrtibfd irt higher
! CANADIAN INDUSTRIES^ UMITIP
VANCOUVil®
UAtll'AV MONIMAt 10RONYO tHAlUAM.ONT. WIMHIlflld
PLAIN OR WOOLLY?
Sir Ernest Gowers, a disting­
uished civil servant, was recently 
asked by the British government 
lo write a short book on the stih- 
ject of simple English for Briti.sh 
officials. He called it “Plain 
Words,” and in it warns against 
the woolly tliinking, the circuitous 
phrases and the abstractions that 
make up jargon. He deplores the 
increasing use of such tilings as 
“it will be observed from a per­
usal” instead of “you will see_ by
reading”; “participate” for “join”; 
“assistance” for “help,” and so 
on. He disapproves of the inven­
tion of new words for perfectly 
good old ones, like “global” for 
“world-wide,” “recondition” for 
“mend,” and “terminate” for 
“end.” Another version of This . 
last is the horrible ‘To. finali'ze,” 
The habit of; using abstract 
notihs as verbs is increasing. '“To j 
; contact,” which excites Sir Alan 
Herbert to rage,; is allowed by H.
L. Mencken, author . of. ‘tThe. 
American Language.” However, 
Mr. Mencken tells a good story 
against his own decision. An of­
ficial of the 'Western Union, he 
says, forbade the use of “to con- 
tact’t by employees of the com- '
: pany. This official said: “So long 
as we can meet, get in touch \vith, 
make the acquaintance of; be in-- 
troduced to, , call on, interview or 
talk to people, there can be no 
apology for ‘contact’.”
In the January issue of “Har­
per’s Magazine,” Jacques Barzun, 
in commenting on the state of the 
language, quotes as an example of 
jargon a warning to the British 
cotton industi'y: “Unless all those: 
working in the separate units are 
prepared, when necessary, to take 
into account the interests not only 
of the industry as a whole but 
also the broad interests of tho na­
tion, unless there is readiness! 
both to agree and implement com-; 
nion policies when ncce.ssnry for 
furthering such ihtorosts — there 
is little chance of it satisfactory 
outcome from any proposals.” 
Mr. Barzun goe.s on to quote by 
way of contrast an earlier, and 
ino’ro courageous iiieco of irrose: 
“Clenllemon, we must jill hang 
together, or its.suredly we shall all 
hang separatoly", which i.s tho 
gisJt of the more complicated .state- 
meiil. The fu:;t leave:, out feel 
ings intact, jtnd .spares! our im­
agination:!, a characteri.sUc of Jiir- 
gon.
It has been remarked that, a.s 
tlio world has become inoro cruel, 
language has become tnoro rnealy- 
rnouthecl. War lia.s become “hosj- 
tilltie.s”, and torture "maUreat- 
immt". Eventually. a,s G. K. Chw!- 
lerlon ba.s Sillggesited, murder may 
be descrilHHl a.s“life eontroL” 
Writing is Inclined Ui npe .sci­
ence and teclmolbgy by borrow­
ing their terms. Reporqs from 
.social Welfare and educational , 
bodies bulge with iisicudo-scien- 
tifle (ermsi. llnofficlid iieople talk 
glibly of controls!, bottlenucks and 
allocalions. The official makes us: 
lose colour, warmth and person- 
alily by referring to u.s as: person* 
nel'or individuals!, not men imd 
women. In turn, we try to in- 
creiLso our own silnture by being 
repiusentallves instead of .saics- 
moiv, A rat-catcher in England 
proclaimed liirnself be ii l(o- 
denl 0|ieratlve!
THREE SIMPLE RULES
What can we do lo purge atir 
stylo of these growths! which lake 
away so much from the .spirit and 
purpose Of language? The flrsst. 
(hlng is lo be iiware that jiirgon 
exi.sts, suifl to lie <'in oiir guard 
againsit ll.. Become indignant. ,sug- 
gesl.s ,Sir Artluir Qulller-C-’outli, 
wlien .someone who .should know, 
belter write}! lo usd “as! regards, 
with reieit'd (o in resiioct of. in 
connection with, according ns to 
whe1,her”, and the like, And, t>f 
cour.se, never, itevi.u’ , us-'e sucli 
phrasios! in our own corrusipond-
eiice, .
Secondly, > hitvo stometlthig to 
si.ay and say it, as: well and as 
shnidy as you cari. Imagine wliat 
the cl'nswie reiiort to his naval vic­
tory given l.)y Admiral I’cri.v 
wtiuld look like in modern offi- 
cialcsiC, Ho said: “Wo have; inct 
the enemy and lliey are our.s". In 
today’s oCflcialcne tl would iirob- 
ably begin “after effecting con- 
tncl." and tlien lumlier lu'iivily on- 
w.irdsi. Or mil Winston Chur- 
chiUs tamous jmra:»e upon msi ap- 
pohiUnent ns Prime Minl.stcr; “I
liave nothing to offer but blood, 
toil, tears, and sweat” into jargon.
It would likely start out “In the
Unwanted hair removed instantly 
from face, arms, legs, with Flash 
Hair Remover. Harmless—leaves 
skin soft and smooth. You can’t 
lose. Money promptly refunded 
if hair grows back after third ap­
plication with no questions asked. 
Complete treatment $2 postpaid. 
(C.O.D.’s—Postage extrak 
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dept. 137) 
Box 22, Station B, Montreal, Que.
13-4
General qualifications:
Canadian citizen. Briti.sh subject.
AGE: 21 years or over. 
Residence at the time of application: 
6 months in British Columbia, 1 year 
in Canada.
Provincial Registrar of Voters
910 GORDON ST., Near Coach Lines Depot 
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Tho foreKidiiK Iw vcpririled frmn n ropori 
piiblishofl In tho Fohninry issuo of tho 
Amorifnii FoderatJon of Labor’s puhllea- 
tlon, “Labor’s Monthly Survey.”
IiH'roiminf'ly awaro tlial iLoy «lon’i Ube llio KiinsYiaii Sovioi Sta'inliHl wyHloiii, warLe-ra 
Ih'Io ail? la iliHilil ir llii y d Jinl a Laiiadiaiv SacialiHl Hyglam ami all-pawarrul
“iii-aaomic* plaimiiig of the wtaUs” an urged on trades ninoiiiHlH in Canada by tlio 
SaeialiHl-H.'•
Ta lliiw connlrv Ilia Mtate exislH la serve tlie peaple» nat to dainiiiate and reiKmieiit 
tliem. We ean ... and Avill , . . earry anr (laiiadian Iivni|j; staiidarils and atir individual 
st rarily under tlie Freedom Sywlein mueii liiKher wtiiL Team work of atl iritereata 
.in, tlie Y-aninunnty tvilt da' it."
B. c.- r E' D' E;! 1'TT'o;h:: o f ii i,» ■:I m
q.iVi.i'x.fp
MMMiU




“Gordon Eddie,” a hybrid tea 
type of rose developed by H. M. 
Eddie and Sons Ltd., was award­
ed one of the coveted City of 
Portland silver certificates, it was 
announced this week.
Geo. Nunn of Sidney, an au­
thority on roses, was quoted in 
the pamphlet announced intro­
duction of the new hybrid rose. 
“It is one of the grandest roses 
brought out in several years,” he 
said.




Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor
Wli&t & thrillt Bony llmba Oil out; ugly hollows 
flU Up; neck no longer scraway: body loses half- 
•urred, sickly •* beau-pole** look. Thousands of 
gtzls, women, men. who never could gain before, 
are now proud of shapely, healtby-looklng bodies. 
They thank the special vigor-bulldlng, desh-bullding 
tonic, Ostrex. Its tonics, stimulants, luvlgorators, 
Iron, vitamin Bi. calcium, enrich blood. Improve 
appetite and digestion so food gives you more 
itren^th and nourishment: put llesh on bare bones. 
I>on*i fear getting too fat. Stop when you've gained 
the 6. 10. 15 or 20 lbs. you need for normal weight. 
Costs little. New *‘get acquainted" size only 60c. 
Try famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new vigor 
and added pounds, this very day. At all druggists.
British farmers will soon have 
to pay more for their corn, barley, 
oats, "millfeeds, oilcake, and other 
feedstuffs. The Minister of Agri­
culture said that feed costs had 
been establisheci since September, 
1940, and now are considerably 
below world prices. The govern- 
inent had decided that it would 
be desirable to raise prices sub­
stantially to a level roughly 
equivalent to the existing prices 
of home-grown cereals. This is 
part of the long-term pi'ogram to 
■promote greater production and 
utilization of domestic feeding 
stuffs.
iWASMBHOi 
li ffl ASSy Rt HIS TO W
CANADIAN CROP VALUE
■ Gross dollar value of the prin­
cipal field crops produced in 1948 
on Canadian farms is placed at 
$1,601 million, the highest gross 
dollar value of production record­
ed in the last 41 years. Crops mak­
ing the largest contribution to this 
total are wheat valued at $551 
million; oats, $254 million; hay 
and clover, $248 million and bar­
ley, $146 million. The potato, 
flaxseed, rriixed grain, alfalfa and 
rye crops are valued at $82, 866, 
$50 and $35 million respectively, 
with other crops valued at $109 
million, making up the remainder.
LIGHT FOR SIGHT
Older people and people with 
poor eyesight need more light 
than young persons with normal 
eves. And more light is needed 
when prolonged detailed work is
being done. Correct lighting pre 
vents damage to the -eyes and 
helps them function at their best. 
How do your reading habits and 




By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance plan 
you can now make systematic payments on your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches manhood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance - increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many other valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one weeJ 
to fifteen years.
As part of British industry’s vast program of capital expan­
sion, the North of Scotland Hydro-Electricity Board is doing 
everything in its power to complete the work now in progress 
on 12 of the 19 projects for which authority has been obtained. 
In Scotland 1,500,000,000 kw.-hrs. of electricity are already 
being generated annually, and it has been estimated that the 
water-power potential is 6,274,000,000 kw.-hrs. annually. Pic­
ture shows: The growing dam of the Loch Slov scheme in the 
mountains west of Loch Lomond. About 200,000 cubic yards 
of concrete will complete the dam, 1,200 feet long and 160 
feet high, which will hold back 1,200 million cubic feet of 
water to power the four hydro-generators which will supply 
130,000 kws. of electricity to the grid.
Poultry Market Report
■ — — — — MAIL THIS COUPON 70DAY! —------------ - -
To: WILLIAM G. JAMES
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Si cine B.C.
Please send me, without obligation, details of the Junior 
Adjustable Assurance for . my son, age.............. .
‘NAME- J„.., 
ADDRESS :
Egg receipts continued to show 
an increase on the Lower Main­
land and Vancouver Island the 
past week, with the volume up 2 
per cent and 12 per cent respec­
tively; while the Interior is hold­
ing steady. Vancouver Island, 
which has been drawing heavily 
from Vancouver for some months, 
is now in surplus and a similar 
situation exists in the Interior. 
Locar dealers also report a slight 
accumulation on their floors, indi­
cating an into storage movement 
shortly.
Egg prices, which showed a weak 
tendency the past week, dropped 
2c dozen on all “A” grades early 
this week.
Sales to Alaska and Northern 
points are improving slightly;
wees 28c. Retail prices: Grade 
“A” large 54c, medium 52c, pul­
lets 50c; grade “B” 46c; peewees 
31c. Cartoned retail prices: Grade 
“A” large 56c, medium 54c, pul­
lets 52c; grade “B” 48c; peewees 
33c.
Live poultry receipts continue 
light, with a good demand clear­
ing all fowl and heavy- chicken 
arrivals. Broilers are in good 
volume and demand is showing 
some improvement, but not suf­
ficient to handle offerings. Prices 
are holding firm and are expected 
to hold during scarce period. 
Dealers are quoting for: Grade 
“A” fowl over 5 lbs. 34-35c lb.; 
4-5 lbs. 30c; under 4 lbs. 26c. 
Grade ‘A” milkfed chicken over 
5 lbs. 38c lb.; 4^5 lbs. 36c; 3-4
This advertisement 15 not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British C'olumbia.
while local demand holds steady, lbs. 30c. .^ Broilers 26c. Capons
45c. Ducks 35c. Wholesale prices 
are being maintained at least 10c 
lb. over above live quotations.
Prices to producers at the farm:
Grade “A” large 40c, medium 38c, 
pullets 36c; Grade “B” 32c; Pee­
wees 20c. "Wholesale prices: Grade 
“A” large 47c, medium 45c, pul 
lets 43c; grade “B” 39c; peewees
26c. Cartoned' wholesale prices: on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Grade^'A” large 49c, medium :47c. Islands. For best results adver- 
pullets 43c; grade “B” 41c; pee- tise in “The Review.”
“THE REVIEW”
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What’s liappening out in Alberta these days? Plenty! 
New oil is being sought and found. Money’s flowing 
faster. There’s lots of activity, lots of opportunity. And 
as a result all Canadians are better oil.
For instance, oil from Alberta’s new wells is expected 
to .save 68 million U.S. dollars this year! That’s one of 
the big reasons I'or Canada’s better‘trade position, one 
of the reasons we are able to buy more U.S. goods.
The new di.scoveries have meant lower cost operation in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan for farmer and industrialist, 
and this must ultimately benefit all of'Canada.;
-A,
Then, too, it takes a lot of money to find oil and lots 
more to develop a field once it’s ;ibund. Two million 
dollars a week i.s being poured into oil exploration and 
development in Alberta today. That spending create.s 
newmarkets for the things the rest of Canada lias to sell.
And (inally let’s recall that in the war years-and after— 
w were deiiendent on (breign oil for roughly 90 per cent 
of our supplies, ’rhis year iirairie production should 
exceed praino demand. With continued elTort and 
reasonable success it i.s not too inuch to hope the men 
who search for qjI will make Canada solf-sufliciont in 
petroleum in years (o come,
Everywhere iiv^lberta you hear aliout now oil discoveries 
— all the more because they followed the long yonr.s when 
nature bafilec ITie oil .seokers. Years when men drilled 
ho es two miles deep and foiiiul only water. Years of 
inillioixlollar (iisappointinents, ’
In 1947 the tiile turned. First It was the Lediic field i . . 
then the Woodliond field . . . next, Redwater . . . now 
stil iinti'sted l)y time, ot her di.seovertes give new promise 
and the hopi* of still greater benetits for all Caiuuliaiis.
iMPERaAt OIL iUMlITiO
If youVo Inloroilocl la faefi, ,,
Cnn,...v,yv<r.n, nil I.V l'..n ,.|., jli'uL' :mL«h! i„
till* wurld im H PIT ^■lltll|n IiiihIh, lliiiii.|) SIjUi'ih iilom* in 
liililii'r.,
Oimmliiimi «ri* iiniiiy twin* hm mudi oil uh a, Kiim ,,^1 
iwini tlmn tbn*** iiim*i» hh pviiidi «i* it* 1!»;|'.»
At lUo ItiiKb'inliiK of llHIt ('»iiiii|tii whm HI ixir
Miiit oi tiiir oti,
DivrlriB HUS liorwrliil 0(1 ilrlllwl n tolnl of i;ui wLiIm it, 
lU WKin-h for ofl unit m iU,vielopin(ii (Ip* r*i*w (H'l.U of AIlHirIn.
TiitMril ioilioiirv L itiM'iiiliiig iitor*. titan |l()« milli.tn In 
*nnorftlioii and (lavoloinncnl tii Alhcrin thla year
•‘ft!-!-’'.!'
, t-* 'H* #1,1 f/ 4' A
'Wi>
Bringing you oiUs a big ioh—and i cosily one
iMlMHMi
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FRIGATES SOLD 
TO INDIA
Two Royal Canadian Navy frig­
ates, used during the war in the 
North Atlantic convoy service, 
will soon be engaged in similar 
duties on the River Hooghly, in 
India. H.M.C.S. Kokanee and 
Waskesieu have been purchased 
for the River Hooghly Pilot ser­
vice of the Calcutta Port Com­
missioners, and will henceforth 
be known as “pilot brigs,” a term 
that has been retained from the 
days of sailing ships.
Calcutta is about 80 miles from 
the sea, and incoming vessels must 
take on a pilot some 50 miles off­
shore. A pilot brig is maintained
at this location to serve as an ac­
commodation ship, and pilots are 
taken aboard from out going craft 
to await their allocation to ves­
sels inward bound. The two 
Canadian ships will do much to 
ntaintain the excellent reputation 
of the River Hooghly Pilot ser­
vice.
even a job for the man.”
“Then where did you get the 
money?”
“A lot of people who saved it 
invested $6;500 in that machine 
anil charged me for using it.”
“How much do you pay them
for using that machine?”
“About four per cent, 70c a 
day.”
‘Hey. let me get this straight! 
You pay tho man $12 a day for 
doing 70c’ worth of work, and you 
pay the owners of the machine
70c a day for doing $12 worth 
of work?” ■ ■
“That’s right.”
“Good Lord, man they belong 
in the booby hatch!”




Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
TO TAKE STUDENTS 
ON CITY TOUR
Permission was granted the 
principal of Bi’entwood School to 
take students on a day-long tour 
through Victoria industrial plants 
by the School Board last week. 
The principal, Mr. Hatch, will 
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Do you sometimes fee! that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
—always tense and nervous — so that 
you fly off the handle easily?
Your Merves Can Play Strange Tricks on You !
Many women find it hard to realize 
their nerv'es are “bad”. Yet it’s not 
unusual for high-strung woman’s 
delicate nervous system to get 
off balance—especially during the 
functional changes she faces in 
girlhood, young motherhood and 
middle life. That's when a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
can do you so much good by helping 
to restore your nervous energy.
It will help you feel better, look 
better, rest better at night.
During the last fifty years, thou- 
^nds of Canadian women of all 
ages have gone safely and happily
To ensure bigger crops for a hungry world, the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) is now sending hybrid 
seed corn to 19 countries in Europe and the Near East. In Italy, for 
example, hybrid corn gives up to 50 percent better yields than 
older types. Here members of FAO’s agricultural division pack 
hybrid seed for other countries sulVering from food shortages
LESSON IN ECONOMICS
through the most trying periods of 
life—by taking this time-tested 
tonic containing Vitamin Bi, iron 
and other needed minerals. Give 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a chance 
to help you, too, when you feel edgy, 
upset or a bundle of nerves. Get the 
large “economy size” today. The 
name •‘Dr. Chase” is your assurance.
21
There’s always somebody try­
ing to pull the capitalistic system 
to bits, but tliere’s always a good 
answer. Phelps Adams’ reply to 
a diabolically cunning letter ad­
dressed to him in care of The 
New York Sun early this year is 
a classic and, because his answer 
squares completely with the eco­
nomic facts, it is worthy of adiicd 
dissemination.
Part of the letter writer’s argu­
ment took the form of a dialogue 
which ran like this;
“What did you tell that man 
ju.st now?”
“I told him to hurry.”
“What right have you to tell him 
to huri'y?”
“I pay him to hurry.”
“How much do you pa.v him?”
“Ten dollars a day.”
“Where do you get the money 
to pay him?”
“I sell products.”
“Who makes the products?”
“He does.”
“How many products does he 
make in a day?”
“Sixteen dollars’ worth.”
“Then instead of your paying 
him, he pays you six dollars a 
day to stand around and tell him 
. to hurry.”
“Well, but I own the machines.”





“Who made the products?” 
“Shut up! He might hear you!” 
Mr. Adams’ reply, using the 
same dialogue technique: "
“Who is that man sitting over 
Uiere?”
“He’s working for me.”
“What is he doing?”
“He is running that macliine 
over there in front of him.”
“How much do you pay him?” 
“Twelve dollars a day.”
‘‘Where do you get the money?” 
“1 sell products.”
“Who makes the products?”
“He and the machine lie is 
running.”
“How many products do they 
iruike in a day?”
“Fourteen dollars’ worth.”
“How much of the work does 
the man do?”
“About five per cent, of it; 
70c worth.”
“How much does the machine 
do?”’ ...
“About 85 per cent, or about 
$12 worth.” ,
“How did you get the machine 
—by selling products?” / 
“Heavens, no! I had to buy the 
machine before there were any 
products and before there was
Through Easter Seal dollars, tens of thousands of B.C. citizens are playing a vital rol® in 
expanding our children’s hospital facilities and are removing the pain and the burden ffoni 
many a sick and crippled child’s life.
Easter Seals do not help the crippled child alone, but the sick child, the spastic child, the
mentally-retarded child. No other fund covers the field of 
hendicapped children so thoroughly.
These hospitals arc doing an amazingly fine work—on pitifully 
inadequate budgets. Ailing children from every part of B.C. 
enter them on an equal footing. They need your help badly. 
Send in your Easter Seal dollars NOW . . . NOW. . . NOWI
Lions Crippled Children’s Fund of B.C,
407 W. Hastinas St., Vancouver, B.C.
Beneficiaries: Children's?Hospital, Preventorium, Oueen; Alexandra
Solarium, St. Christopher's School, Spastic Paralysis Society of B.C.
P/ : : ■;,'
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SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, April 6, 1949.
Cosmic rays have been con­
stant for 25,000 years, it has been 
proved by Dr. Willard F. Libby 
of the University of Chicago in its
$12,000,000 atomic and metal re­
search program. The knowledge 
is expected to. be extremely im­
portant to scientists probing cos­
mic ray mysteries.
Fine Stand Of Sitka Spruce
Easter is just around the corner . . . 
give him a tie, shirt or sweater the 
very latest in color designs, quality 
and style. If you want the best come 
to Ken Harvey’s where they serve 
you with a smile.
r MEN’S 
S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
mmMk
of this sort of writing, with many 
translations of English into Fed­
eral Prose.
They go on to say, however, 
that Federal Pro.se is not confin­
ed solely to governmeirt: “it oc­
curs in various other products ot 
semantic art; in the writings and 
oral utterances of sociologists and 
educators, in the iridescent com­
mentaries of theologians, in the 
texts of insurance policies, in re­
views of plays and concerts, in 
advertisements of motor vehicles, 
novels, and tomato soup.”
BOTH LANGUAGES 
AFFECTED
In an address to McGill students 
last autumn. Dr. H. N. Fieldhouse, 
dean of the Faculty of Arts and 
Science, advised his listeners to 
return to the short and vivid 
language of Swift and the Bible. 
“One of the first signs of educa­
tion,” he said, “is the use of 
short, expressive English instead 
of tho muddled jargon of eight 
syllables wliich reflects a mud­
dled mind.”
We in Canada are in a vulner­
able position. Both official lang­
uages are subject to many outside 
influences — the United States 
radio, press, advertising, and 
movies all have their impact on 
us. We cling to many French and 
British' traditions and forms in 
our daily life, and there is evid­
ence of this in our speech and 
our writing. We are in a posi­
tion to keep the best of the new 
expressions and to reject the 
worst. We can keep our language 
alive, strong and useful, while
guarding their fineness in the 
great tradition, pure, clear and 
flavoured with imagination and 
tho traits of our own nationality. 
—From the Royal Bank of Can­
ada Monthly Letter. . .
How Does a Crow Fly?
‘As straight as the crow flies” 
is a well-known saying, but crows 
don’t fly that way. Their flight 
pattern is usually zigzag.
OUTDOOR MEN’S
® RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
© OILSKIN SUITS — GOATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
® WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
® Coleman Stove-s — Lanterns and Repair Parts
.1. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
A fine stand of Sitka Spruce. This valuable species thrives 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands. The Spruce trees pictured 
above measure over 6 ft. diameter at the butt. They will be 
converted into high-gx'ade lumber. The smaller trees of the 
Spruce family are processed into sulphite pulp which is used 
in the manufacture of newsprint and various specialty papers. 
About 50 per cent of British Columbia’s pulp and paper pi'O- 
duction is newsprint. After meeting the requirements of 
Canadian purchasers, over 80 per cent of this newsprint is sold 
to United States buyers. Last year (1947) pulp and paper 
made in British Columbia was sold in the 'United States for a 
total ih excess of S43 million.
HOIHES - FARMS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PEMBERTON
Leaders for 60 Years
© 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ® 
LOANS - MORTGAGES - LISTINGS
BgMWaaiBBMlVlWilMHW
audience; could quickly ”and : easily . 
understand the exact: situation.
' Just the: same, if; a lyord with 
several syllables is familiar’to the , 
reader, and is also expressive, 
writing willgain /in t force : and : 
strength from jits' use.': Words, like: 
“inspiration, international,: auth­
entic’',”. are; not two-syllable words,; 
'but: they tare words: to.which Ave
stand him, and see how we can 
best serve him—and then write 
the .kind of/ letter \ye think : he 
would like'best to read. If a letter 
is helpful and airned at the read­
er’s interests,; and easy ' to : read, : 
he; simply, canriot ; find it; dull.; A 
, good business letter is an evidence 
of ; good ' manners—thinking : of; 
others and endeavouring to under-
Here’s Guy LombardoAv’ho, with his 
Royal Canadians orchestra, has most 
consistently won top honors over all 
competitors for the favorite romantic 
dance band on this continent.
»' ♦ *
Lombardo has other claims to fame, as 
well. He’s recently been voted tops 
among themselves by his fellow Italo- 
Americans. And, his speedboat racing 
trophies would start a good sized 
silvermine.
Guy. Lombardo’s“Sweetest Music 
This Side of Hea.ven” can be heard 
every week on CICWX with the 
compliments of Player’s Cigarettes at ,: 
: 9:00;p.m. on Tuesdays.;?
j/haye ;become:,adcustomed.. by; seeA?; : stand’ thern ,rather ; than ; yourself.b t 
:;t:ihiUhem:;every;;day?;in; newspapers : /One . might .think j that,/ with.;; all ,; 
;; :;and';-periodicals. . .yi/r tt: ;,.these: . restriction's; .and ::restraints,: ;;
. Ariatole: France remarked sthatj:; nothing \yill be left' in our writtenV ; 
jj’^there; are;. three?'requisites :' in jail?: : output: but the bare bohes,? lack-??' 
c (good' Writing.;: The;?fir5t is ?clarity,? ?' mg? injcolour and? Myle.:':Tt? is not ,?
the second,is clarity and the third so. Good writing is born out of a ■ 
t is—clarity.? .Words ;are qf no use ??; free choice of . v/ords, and does not ;
except to convey ideas; ;They are arise from the merely mechanical 
.; not:? posieS'?to? dress^ up. vacancies ,' ? arrangement? of words.?The choice?
ewn ihe hdsil scetl (Ir Uellftr






f:; (uglier (|uMity^ T1i(iho ; «r(i (lireot roHullhof 
' trealing. Uyidi do Imtlor wlieii
:iH Iroalitd^ InmauHiv triJiUnuiut prtiliiclrt tluiui 
?:"'::,diHean(!aj.lioy'.wera'juivordmMLlo nndrtl.,,;'?:!???'.?';:?''., ?■;
C-I-L SEED DISINFECTANTS kill piant diHeaws:
on ilub Head coat; 'riiey ulHO proleat Heed from diHcaHes 
in lIuLHcdl \vlii(5h t:auH(t dainping olTy Heed decay iind
,?'?'',;,8(}edling'bliglit;'yb;;?: ^,'t',,
SEED THAT’S WORTH PLANTING IS WORTH TREATING
; t (br tvliciit, naiM, Itfirlcy, rye
anil llaii. Cniilrnlrt HinnlH, idri|ii' ami 
otlicr rtui l'ai'e Hi'iiiMiiirni!
leHU llinirilf! per liilwhel nf Hceil.
ARASAN pruleelH vegelable nmhi aueh 
an iHitnim. iM'aiiH, <airn anil peaa from 
Hei'iUltitrne illaeaHi'H. Noii«poiHoni»»», 
AniHiin may Im applieil lo inimnlaUal
vcfil vdtlnmt d<->(roy!nj:: the iinv'iilmiK
SEMES AN fni'vepelabti'aniHlnwer w'l'ils 
ami Imlliw. Kfl'eelively ennlinlM dainpliiK 
itlT ami aeeil rnl, Can Im applieil aa « 
ilnid nr liipnil,
.?? SEMESAN BEL'' 'fnttpoUilimH, 'amekii?
HCitl) and rhiif.oclnniu. No 
Himkinp, jiiMemperanire ennirnla. Jinit 
(lip, drain,.ilry., : ■
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED
AffrkuttumlCh»mkahf>hhlm
H«Hf«iit Moiilmoi Tttrimla Ctiullium, Oiil. Wlimlpuu VniuouyM
Qiiwfimeid ('.v/ie/imi'aml
»l!«l|iai;l Ilifi f.M' ,vn? li i'tiM’iq',
l« frwmitiii yh'hl, vlitrk 
loHm, Cuiwill yiinr fh»- 
lil/nlnn or I’f'oriiiriiil De* 
JjHUlnwiKu oj
of thought,:. . . They must .reveal.,
; The man . who uses, many or ?ob- 
t scure wordA to explain a , subject 
hides? himself, like the cuttlefish, 
t in; his own ink. 'Plain and simple 
. speech ; appeals to ; everyone be- 
' cause it shows clear thought and 
? hone.stmotives, and it conveys 
the impression that the writer 
knotys what he is talking about,
/ Also, intthese daj's of rush and 
speed, it is a relief for the busy 
■ Jman'.tbi'road ?it, '
:■; Simplicity?? pays , off in ? other ■; 
\vay.s'. "Simple advertising cost.s 
lea.st and .sells most", .say,s Ken- 
;? neth M. Goode in his book “How 
to Write Advertising”t it is an 
establi.shcci fact that: some of tlie 
: slogans of one-,syllable words; are 
:? just about the best reminder ads 
':?;::,lhere,arc.?
Other aids to readability arc 
short paragraphs, The ; old-fash­
ioned paragraph was very long, 
almost an essay in? itself. Short 
sentences too, help tho Writer to 
think clearly and the i-eador to 
gr:,i.*;p the a,caning quickly. Mar 
col Proust doliboralcly u.sod long, 
long sentences In his novel.s to 
create a dream-world ntrnosphcrc, 
but they have no place In the typo 
of v/riting wo are discussing.
Punctuation is important. Dr. 
Rudolf Flesch, in "Tho Art of 
Plain Talk," culls it not a sot of 
ratlier arbitrary rules from school 
graminani, ? but "Iho most import­
ant :iingledovico for making 
thing!j easier to read", In biusi- 
ness, and in much of the writing 
clone In thci varlou.s profoirsions, it 
is necessary to punctnntc proper­
ly, because the princlijal?objective 
i.s clarity. Cbmmorckil documents 
may become involved in litigation, 
and It has 1)0011 said that once a 
lawsuit was lost for want of a 
comma. Sir Edward Gowers tells 
ua that Sir Roger Cikserntmt might 
have e,scaped hanging but for a 
comma In n .stntiite of Edward
.^'Tn.?,',''?'
GOOD nUSINUSS LETTERS
The hulk of business today is 
carriod on by corre.spondence, so 
;()nu of Its mo,St necos.sary tools and 
? most valuable opportunities is ihO 
good bu.slne.ss letter. ',roo often 
l)u,slnoss letters are oncuml)oi\'d 
with excess words and phrases, 
which rob tlie lotlcr of all human 
warmth and fiorsonnllty.
What a good busine.ss loiter 
should ho lii explained by C. W. 
llurd in "Bu.slnoss Correspond­
ence," published by the Alexander
Hamilton Instituto. Ho calls the 
essoiiimls of busines.s (!ori'o.spond- 
onco tbo seven C’,s; Concrete, Can­
did, Courloous, Clear, Complete, 
Concise, Correct. "Witliout iliewe 
qiinnn.ti« ” ■^Tr ' "no Id ' 
: tor can; bo credlldo, ;crealo coni’i- 
donco' or his|iirc InterofU,," Nor. 
ho inlglTt liave added, will It bring 
In orders, , , , ,
Allowing for the’ more formal 
. stylo of corroBi>andcm;o, tlui elosor 
Ihn lone «)f a bu.sfncs.s loiter ap- 
proaclu's conversfillun the better 
It, i}(, in convcr.siitlon,our aiidi- 
ouce If) nR-impottaiil and never 
lost f.iglit of. Lot’.t carry a little 
more of ihl.s kind ofrawareness of... ”1 . ■ . ( T ♦ ''if’ U ' k’' ■' ’ u * ........
Tlio fimt ruJo irv writing a bmi- 
ness lofter la to remember our 
.... readci, oauM’diw .Ufia, iiy. Ui uiuUa -
of this . word; rather than ,?that,; by ?? . 
artistry of the writer, may;paint 
vivid pictures for the reader of 
what you are, trying, to say. .
? Arrangement is, of course, im­
portant, ? but if the right words 
alone are used, they generally. , 
have a happy knack of arranging 
themselves, Matthew Aimold said: 
“People think that I can teach 
them style. What stuff it all is. 
Have something to say and say 
it as clearly a.s you can. That is?, 
the only secret of style.” In a 
recent interview, W. Somerset 
IMaugharn, the master storyteller, 
was afiked what?- style he would 
recornrnend for a writer. His , 
answer was: “To write simply and 
clearly has been my own purpose, . 
?and one has to work very hard at 
?it.”’ ,'
HERE IS A STANDARD
u.^cful little bonk for those 
who wish to write clearly and 
forcefully is “The Art of Plain 
Talk" by Ur. Rudolf Fle-sch, In 
small sin'icc. this volume hclp;i to 
loach tlio render how he may 
write in plain .style, and then, 
having written, how he may iTiea.s- 
uro how difficult the render is 
going to find what he has wril- 
Icn. By n simple formula, it 
take.s into account the length of 
sentenco.s, the number of affixes, 
and the number of personal refer­
ence,s. Dr. Flesch say.s that
shorter .sentence!!, fewer affixej;, 
sucli ns pro-, Im-, do-, etc., and 
more ])or.sonal roferonces, such as 
names, proiioun.s and words that 
refer to human bolng.s, muko tor 
greater reaclability in your wrlt- 
?iug. "?"'
Dr, Flesch lakes ns a middle" 
point on Hie scale of Rending Dif­
ficulty the point he culls "Stan­
dard,*' the level of .such writing 
as may be found in "Reader'.s 
Digest." "Standard''i.s easy rend­
ing for jilmofit everyone and even 
tliose who are used to more diffi­
cult rnulerlul are happy to see 
"Standard," It is a stiver of time, 
temper iind inoney, ;
"Stimdiird’' sett! as its ideal these 
(luiilltlo.s: seiUeiK’Os averaging 17 
words in length; approximately 
,T/ .affixes per 100 words; nnd 
about six personal reforonces per 
100 vcords.
It may he of interest to mention 
liei'u lhat our MontlVly 'l..elteis are 
frenueiilly tested by tlie Fle.sch 
formula, nud that they maintain 
a fairly coufilstont level of "Stan­
dard.” '.riierc are advertising de- 
partmunls whicli ubtaia a ,'FJesch 
rating" on all their copy before It 
gooH 'lo .pro.HS. ' :
The other side of the picture Is
In n nnxi' nnd mvneilng
lltUe book called "Federal Prose: 
How to Write In nnd|av for Wash- 
Inglon," This Is mentioned just 
in ca.sc you aiti Interested in .eb- 
lahiing n mhstory or even n'work­
ing knowledge of how to write 
jargon. The two tni1hor,H, Iralned 
at Harvnnl, went to work for the 
United Statcii governmont in 
Wiinhington dnring the war, and 
soon found tbcm.solves writing h 
now l!mguaiie-"-ono known to the




APRIL 11, 8.00 p.m,
SPEAKERS:
i ? ?: Mr. S.j H.'OKELLj' Assistant District : Adrriihistfator ?
DR. F. E. COY, Assistant District Medica'l Officer,
/ Department of /Veterans’ Affairs.” ?;; '? ? / ?
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Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138, Sidney, B.C.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- 
eratoi-s, Medical Appliances 
G4S Pandora --------- Victoria, B.C.
lew 1 aiiiliali Creates lide 











GOOD JERSEY COW, 3 YEARS 
old, due to freshen this month, 
$150. Phone F. Greenwood, 
Sidney 298R. 14-1
WILD HAY, WHEAT AND 
vetch hay; cedar fence posts; 
heavy work horses, harness, 
wagon, haying machinery; good 
lathe; buildings Ki’xlO’ and 
10’7’; big barn; two fireplaces. 
Hanson, Wains Cross Rd. 13-3
BEACH RANGE, WHITE ENAM- 
el, with Kresky Oil Burner, 
complete with electric blower, 
constant levch valve and copper 
coil. Excellent operator. Can 
be seen at 3C8 Mcldram Rd., 
Deep Cove. Price $125. 14-1
Marine Taxi Service
Phone: Sidney 39R 




Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
- Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought aiul Sold —
2l)lf
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE SHINGLED BUN- 
galow, cement foundation; good 
living room, newly decorated 
kitchen and dinette; 2 bedrooms, 
3-piece bathroom; 2 well-drain­
ed lots, garden, fruit trees, gar­
age, workshop, chicken house. 
Partly furnished if desired. 
Phone Sidney 197M. 14-1
FURNISHED 3-RM. COTTAGE, 
Pat. Bay, with light and water. 
Suitable lor couple. E. T. Opie, 
Pat. Bay 14-1
TST' Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
MARCHANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
i: ink of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Chmges Inn, 2nd and ‘1th
Saturdays 9-tf
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .................   $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day H-50 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
STAGE DEPOT - Ph, Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
FIVE (5) YOUNG JERSEY COWS 
For reference apply Salt Spring 
Is. Creamery Co. Ltd. Phone 
Ford, Ganges 42M. 13-2
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT 
with Briggs-Stratton inboard. 
Glearance price, $95. Vesuvius 
Marine, Ganges, B.C. 14-1
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
Back in the Old Stand
Sidney Barber Shop
Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourth 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c — Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
OUTBOARD MOTOR, APART- 
ment washer, dressing table, 
chests of drawers, chairs, tables, 
beds, electric plates, and sev­
eral good bicycles. Hagen, 415 
Lovell Ave. 13-2
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 






FURNISHED SUITE ON WATER- 
front. 'Phone Sidney 244X.
.L':.' 12tf
OIL RANGE, GOOD ORDER; 
wood and coal grate included. 
Price $50. Phone Keating 105Q.
■■'14-L Miscellaneous
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday -— 
For Reservations Phone 186
S. S. PENNY
: Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
MILLWOOD and;: SAWDUST.;
: Order ;ybur winter’s supply :
now. . Benefit by lowest prices 
' and full ' drying jseason. Fir, 2.. 
‘ cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
( cords $8; sawdust; 114 units $7.
" Russell ■ Kerr: Phone : Sidney:
•' '238'.';"(T2-tf;.■
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
: gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, ;605 /- Fort 
■ Street, Victoria, B-C.' :
AVAILABLE, FREE,: 2 , LOTS, : 
. ; freshly plowed; for garden: Cor- 
Oakland aiid Fourth. 14-1
M A S O N; ’ S ( EXCHANGE ---• / 
Plumber ;and (electriciari.7 Fix-;
' ;tures, pipe and fittings, new;a;nd :< 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window : glass.
.( Phone 109. : ■ 77 19-tf :(
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 





All Types of Construction'
East Rd., bpp. ;High School, 
Phone 29'7 ; 7 7 Sidney/ B.Ci
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, ;5TH 
St., Sidney, 4 rooms, bathroom, 
utility room. Central. Furn­
ished or unfurnished; Phone
143M.7''( /: ;;:((7;7;:;;(77'7,.13-2..
’36 CHRYSLER, .6-CYLINDER 
sedan. Heater, overdrive, good 
chrome, clean inside and out. 
Highest offer. Phone Sidney 
26L. 14-1
WE ^SPECIALIZE . IN (D R Y 
cleaning and(dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and (give (personal 
serwice. 7 Our 7salesrhan is in 
. your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and .addi'ess 
and when you want him to call, 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
j. HAMILTpN-GRUNDV
Registered Physio Therapist 7: 
7 Modern Equipment 
, Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
'.;((;■ ■ pHONE;-'97R 7" ;''24tf.
NORTH SAANICH AND
For”: Reliable Doctor (Insu rance 
. 7 Phone (or Write: ' 7 
Air Commodore( SJ L. G. Pope 
( :; (R.A.F: Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
2 - ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE 
with sink, cupboards, stove, etc. 
To be moved. Phono Sidney 
242F. 12-3
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY , — A 
complete upholstery service _at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of All Kinds-
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
■■■■'24tf'
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED
Sidney Gleaners
Beacon at’Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE ^
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFAC- 
turer •— Chenille Bedspreads, 
$4.99 oa. Fii’st quality full 90" 
xlOO" beautiful new waffle de­
sign well tufted in all pastel 
colors, $4.99 oa. Full;90"xl00" 
completely covered with che­
nille with basket of flowers in 
centre for $8.98 oa. The.se 
spreads unobtainable at a lower 
price as we now manufacture 
them ourselves. Also habitant 
hand hooked rugs 18"x36" well 
made, very colorful, 3 for $4.00 
.sent C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
.satisfied. Handicraft Distribu­
tors, 254 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal, P.Q. 18-0
/ :Personal7"7,((
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM O U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Unn- 
■ ges. ‘ .8-tf
(': Lost ■ ' ■ '
SPAYED RED COCKER, FE- 
male. Licence !)039(t. Reward 
for information loading to rc- 
covciy. Pluatc Sidney 2U9G.
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. . 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Ho.spitality 
Modorato Ratos 




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 2B2X 1511 
-- Vacuum Equipment -
W. GREEN
1938 PLYMOUTH COACH, Ex­
cellent condition. Apply BaaT.s 
Drug Store. lUf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust, O, L, Niklrk, .Phone 
Keating 02Q. 3(Hf
Coming Events
PROGRAM OF CHORAL MUSIC 
by the N.S. Musical Society, 
under auspices of N.S. P.-T.A. 
at N.S. high school, Monday, 
April 25 nl 8 p.m, Adm, 5()c.
• ' . 13-4
WA,SHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run coment gravol; road 
gravol; toil .soil, etc. Delivered. 
Gordon .lohn. Phono Sidney
; ::25M,', :7 , ';44tf;'
SPRING IS NEAR. HAVE YOUR 
lawn-mower sharponod or over-- 
hauled. We can do a bettor job 
for you If you have it done now 
vvhilo we arc not loo busy. Sid­
ney Sporting Good.s. fi-tf
THE CENTENNIAL CHURCH 
Choir of Victoria will pro.sont 
Its annual (joncort of sacrod: 
music in St. Pmira United 
'‘hurch, Good Friday, April 15, 
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“-4.1 last they have produced a 
car with some life as well as 
looks.” ’i’om Flint echoed the 
statement made by an auto engin­
eer who was referring to the new 
British-made Vauxhall, now on 
display at Beacon Motors, Sidney 
agency.
The fine six-cylinder engine is 
a mechanic’s delight. Easilj^ ac­
cessible, it has tho power to ac­
celerate and drive the smart car 
with ease and speedy pickup.
Features include steering col­
umn gear shift, off-floor hand 
brake, all-steel welded body, big 
hydraulic brakes, automatic turn­
ing signals, built-in heater and 
defroster, pressure cooling sys­
tem, roomy trunk, sealed beam 
headliglits and genuine leatlier
J. C. GANDERTON
:7,— PLUMBING .™/ 7
901 Fifth St. -- SIDNEY 
Phono; Sidney 309
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
1042 Third SI., Sidney
(:\ '/7; PHONE, 202/
(:, D.;H'URNEi{, Pi-Op.
Uot-Aii’ Mduiing - Air 
Coiuliiinninjf ~ iloiil 
’ranks ~ Rooring 
Nvestrongli - Wolding
wool.,) AND COAL RANGE 
wltli copper coil and warming 
(tven in good condition, $35. 
Phono 3!)T. lltf
GENEllAli MEETING OF _ MT. 
Nciwlon Property Ownttr.'i' A!.i- 
.mclation will Im lu-‘kl in Unrm- 
ttni’ Pavilion, Exporlmontal Sta­
tion at a p,ni., Thur8da.v. April 
'' 14.' '''14”2:'
Wanted
'50(1” CARD PARTY, ATJ.SP1CES 
N.S. Recroatlon Club, April Tt, 
II p.m., N.S. High .School AiuU- 
torlnm. Adm. SOc. Uofreiih- 
monts. t''"'
LADY WOULD LIKE ROOM AND 
Imad wlmru there Is a garden; 
ronvalOHcdng; In vicinity of 
Re.st Haven. Write Mrs. Park- 
Inmn, Rent TTaven 13-9
I'riTHAN SISTERS’ WIIIST AND 
,10(1 parijr at K.P. TTall, April 9, 
8 p.m, ‘ Omil prhten, tombola 









The Vauxhall front wheel sus­
pension system is an original de­
velopment of the famous British 
maker. It ensures smooth riding 
over all roads. The car weighs 
2,390 lbs. No-wind balanced win­
dows allow for simple easy open­
ing at any height, a counterbal­
ance does the trick. The windows 
are looked automatically when the 
door shuts. Windshield wipers are 
operated direct from the cam­
shaft and all nuts and bolts are 
of American and Canadian stan­
dard. Spare parts and service 
will be available at any G.M. 
agency in Canada and United 
Slatc.s.
The Vauxhall does 30 miles to 
the gallon of fuel.
compost to the area in the spring 
before ploughing or digging at 
10-15 tons per acre. In addition, 
an 8-10-5 fertilizer should be ap­
plied as a side dressing in trenches 
when the plants are set at the 
rate of about 500 to 600 pounds 
per acre, or alternatively broad­
cast before discing or raking prior 
to setting the plants, at 700 to 800 
pounds per acre. If no manure or 
compost is available, the fertilizer 
should be approximately 1,000 
pounds per acre for the broadcast 
application and proportionately 
less if side placement.
Since temperatures after the 
end of October arc usually too 
low for quick foliage growth, the 
plants should be watered regular­
ly and pests kept under control to 
ensure maximum development be­
fore this time. Tho plants will 
then be large enough to produce 
heads of satisfactory size and 
quality for the Christmas table.
CAULIFLOWER FOR CHRISTMAS
SAANICH DISTRICT ONE OF FEW 
IN CANADA WHERE IT IS POSSIBLE
While the phrase “cauliflower 
for Christmas” may get no special 
response from the average reader, 
if “from your own garden” is 
added, the interest is immediately 
stimulated. It should be stated 
at the outset, however, that it is 
only in those parts of Canada 
where the winter temperatures 
are relatively mild, that this crop 
can be satisfactorily grown. Con­
sequently, its cultui’e is limited 
chiefly to parts of the Pacific 
coast, more particularly this dis­
trict. Here it is one of the most 
important market crops, and is 
normally shipped out of the pro­
vince in carload lots to prairie 
points. While it is a crop of con­
siderable commercial importance, 
it should also assume an increas­
ingly important place in home gar­
dens of the area. L
The terminology used in con­
nection with this crop is rather 
loose, for while it is popularly re­
ferred to as “Christmas cauli­
flowers” by commercial growers,
7 the usual season of: cutting in­
cludes the month of November as 
well as December. Exceptions 
pecur, for; in the unusually early (
: season of; 1948, the bulk of 
: “Christmas” cauliflower was har- 
: vested by the end of : October, and; ; 
there;; was ;;a; short (supply Tor the ;:;
:.(■Christmas;;(tfade:;7., ,:77::'';77:7 7^
In variety trials at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station, Saan­
ichton, B.C., says R. M. Adamson, 
good success has been obtained 
from the varieties November- De­
cember and Veitch’s Self Protect­
ing. Other varieties which have 
shown promise in preliminary 
trials include Superlative Pro­
tecting, Novo and November 
Heading.
Seed is sown thinly in mid 
Aprir in rows a foot apai't in well 
drained soil of rather low fertility. 
As a result, the seedlings; grow 
slowly and at time of transplant­
ing in July, are in good condition 
to withstand the shock of moving, 
particularly necessary under com­
mercial methods of handling.
Soil for the cauliflower crop 
should be of good fertility, and 
reasonably well drained. If pos­




We will bo open for 
business in our new 
quarters opposite the 
Post Office on April 19 
. . . closed Saturday, 
April 16.
Library members please load 
up with enuf books to tide 





;Stati6nery - Books - Giftwaro 
7 . ( -— Sidney 206
Bzimsmssea
^65O0'LGARD;:PARTT
7 7; 77ARRIL7SJ; at; 8.00;'p.^ 
’N;S/-HIGH ■SCHOOL’AUDITORltllVl?
Auspices
North Sa;anich Recreation; Club
L^ND ACT;
Notice of Intention to Apply 
:(to; Lease; Land ■':',;
7In Lahd i Recording District of 
Victoria, British Columbia, and 
situate in; Trincomali Channel 
near the north end of Salt Spring 
Island, British Columbia. ;
( Take notice that I, Henry Cas- 
tillou, of;:3326 West 21st Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C.,' occupation Bar­
rister and Solicitor, intends to 
apply for a lease of the, following 
described/lands: , /^ .
Commencing at a post planted 
at N.E. corner of Lot 1, Subdivis­
ion of Lot 17, Salt Spring Island, 
Registered Plan 4624; thence 
northerly 15 chains; thence west­
erly 39 chains; thence southerly 
15 chains more or less to the N.W. 
corner of Lot 7, Subdivision of 
Lot 17; thence easterly along high- 
water mark to the point oT com­
mencement, and containing sixty 
acre.s, tnoru or loss, for the pur- 
po.so of an oyster, clam and .shell­
fish louse.
HENRY CASTILLOU. 







QUADRA >»/NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA. B.C^ 





T'T.lJMHlNd - STEAM and 
HOT WATER llKATlNa - 
INS’rAld.A'ITONS - UEl’AIUS
' • Ih'dinpi, Roliablo Service 
No .lul) Too Llig or .Snmll 
Anywhere;';:
illDNEY, B.C. Phone 30(5
. • ;„■ . ■' «tf
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWAflD'S)
Wo luivo botnv ostabtisluMl since 
1867, Saanicli or (lislrlct calls 
attended 1.0 promiitly by ari olll- 
ei(*iit staff, Comploto Fiincral.s 
riiarked In plain figitre.s,
• CTinrgc.s Modcrato ® 
l.,ady Attendant
734 Broughlon SI.. Vlciorla 
ITioncs: E3ri14, a7«7l). E 40(15 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
WHY GAMBLE with your 
Roofing Prohlerns?
7 Uonsnll Uio Approved
DURoiD Applicators
Home Roofing & 
Building Producta
€lItEPE-S()LED.TONG-








Oppoaito Poal Offico Open 9 to S p.iw.
!' ■ t,:.
MUSICAL INST R U M E N T S, 
Have you an instrument of any 
Idnd lying around nnnscd'f Let 
us sen u lor you on n rcason- 
iiblc cnmniisidon baiilH, M. A M, 
Radio. Phone 234 Sidney. 321 f
HORSES AND COWS FOR MINK 
fc<,Hi, We picli np. H. McNicliol, 
Ncnvman Rd., R.R, 1, S:\nnlch- 
ion. Phone Keating 5G, 8tr
Births
DENROCHE—Born to Mr. find 
Dsni,. Dcmiudu', .ncc .Tonn 
RnKHcll, nt St. Paul’s hospital, 
Vancouver, on .Sunday, April 3, 
1, daughter, Patricia Anne, /-14* 1
Ol.D CAR BATTERIES. 






galloway--Mr, iimP Mni. 11. 
Galloway. McTnvlsh Road, Sld<i 
ney, vvlsh to announce the cn-
a ANUURA UAHlllTS. PHONh. 
Sidney 252, or call 1042 Third 
St,reel,. 14-1
HttKCU.COV ,, V.*,, •
Betty Jean, to LAC, Robert 
Profialey. of Clovenlalo. 14-1
Mi... vi .
' ■(isttfiii
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BEAVER POINT
fornia where they have been vis­
iting for the past four months.
Hugh Stewart met with an ac­
cident while at work on Saturday 
and broke his collar bone. He is 
a patient at Lady Minto hospital.
A special meeting of the South 
Pender Island Residents’ Associa­
tion was held on Wednesday eve­
ning at Pritchard’s Hall.
THE GULF ISLANDS
GANGES
The Badminton Club held its 
monthly social evening last Tues­
day, with four members from 
Ganges club, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fou- 
bister, Stan Wagg and Shirley 
Wagg as guests. Refreshments 
were served by the Beaver Point 
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, of 
Pritchard’s store, have moved in­
to Hillside cottage.
NOTICE
K. Hunt returned to Vancouver 




Mrs. Higgenbottom, Mrs. P. 
Horton and Miss Gibbs spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. J. G. Jensen, who was ac­
companied by Mrs. Mackenzie, 
Victoria, returned to Vancouver 
on Tuesday, after a few days 
visit to her propei’ty at Vesuvius 
Bay.
The only qualified agents en­
titled to collect subscriptions 
for The Review on the Gulf 
Islands is J. M. Napier of Gan­
ges, or the correspondents on 
other Gulf Islands.
day. Games and refreshments 
including a birthday cake, were 
enjoyed by the boys. Guests at­
tending the party were Gordon 
Reid, George Laundry, Brian 
Brenton, Pat Lee, Frank White, 
Frank Tahouney, Arthur Wood­
ruff, Alan Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Shopland and 
Ian paid a brief visit to Mrs. 
Shopland’s mother, Mrs. G. J. 
Mouat, Ganges, prior to leaving 
for North Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, 
Ganges, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Shopland for a few 
days of last week.
Subscriptions may also be 
sent direct to the office at Sid­
ney. Full year, $2; six months, 
$1.25.
Mrs. A. Hepburn atid family re­
turned from Vancouver on Mon­
day, after a week’s visit to her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Groves.
J. D. Sinclair spent the past 
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Weaver.
The P.-T.A. held its monthly 
card party at Jack’s Coffee-^Shop 
on Saturday last with Miss E. 
Endacott in charge assisted by 
Mrs. A. Sater and Mrs. D. Mc­
Kenzie. Prize for whist was won 
by E. Sater, Archie Georgeson 
winning first for cribbage. Con­
solation awards went to G. W. 
Georgeson and Jev. Tothill. The 
card party to be held early in 
May will be the last for the sea­
son. >!: *
Mrs. Viva Flood and two small 
sons have returned to Vancouver 
after a three week’s stay at Green- 
banks Farm, with J. Freeman.
W. Wilks flew to Vancouver 
with Bari-y last week'to the child­
ren’s hospital where he will re­
ceive further treatment for rheu­
matic fever.
--------- :—---------
Mrs. B. P. Russell has returned 
home after visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Denis Denroche and her in­
fant daughter.
Geoffrey Croft has returned to 
New Westminster after a few 
days visit to his mother, Mrs. H. 
Croft.
J. A. MacDonald has returned 
to his home on the island after 
spending the winter in Vancouver.
Mrs. Littlcdale has left for Tor­
onto on a visit to her daughter 
there.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Pat, have returned from Cali-
Mrs. F. Bennett and Mrs. D. 
Vigurs were in Vancouver for a 
few days last week.
Miss Doi'othy May of the nurs­
ing staff of Lady Minto hospital, 
has lefi to spend her two week.s’ 




MAHON HALL — GANGES
WED., APRIL 27, at 8.15 p.m.
Adm.: Adults, 50c
Mrs. L. R. Snow left on Friday 
for Vancouver where she is visit­
ing her mother-in-law, Mrs. L. R. 
Snow Sr., for about a week. .
Dr. J. Nelson, Vancouver; Miss 
J. Curts, Miss McLellan, Miss 
Walsh and Miss Usher, Victoria, 
were guests at Harbour House 
last week, when they visited 
Ganges in connection with the 
Red Cross 'rransfusion unit.
the property of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Marquis on Ganges Hill; W. G. 
Corlett, of Fulford Harbour, has 
purchased the house property of 
C. W. Baker at Ganges; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. G. Winteringham, of Van­
couver, have purchased the five- 
acre property at St. Mary Lake 
from Mrs. A. Inglis; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Sparks, Kelowna, have pur­
chased the seafrontage property 
and residence on Churchill Road, 
Ganges Harbour, and intend to 
open a modern dry cleaning and 
pressing business at Ganges; Mrs. 
■M. R. Wells, Victoria, has pur­
chased the Ganges Pharmacy, the 
business of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan­
der, who are leaving shortly for 
Vancouver.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. George Jack have 
as their guests, Mrs. Jack’s father, 
Mr. MacKay, and her brother, 
Archie MacKay, West Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Backlund left on Thurs­
day to spend a holiday in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss left 
on Thursday of last week for 
Noi’th Pacific, Skeena River, 
where they will spend the sum­
mer months.
Mrs. W. Bond returned home 
Tuesday after spending tho past 
week a patient in the Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges.
Galiano Golf Club held its an­
nual meeting for the election of 
officers on Sunday, April'S, in 
the clubhouse. James Linklater 
was chosen captain, replacing 
James P. Hume who will be un­
able to give the position the at­
tention it requires. Greens com­
mittee: Sec.-treas., Capt. I. G. 
Denroche; Dr. T. Roberts, Mrs. 
D.. A. New, Victor Zala and Mr. 
Walker. Dates are to be set for 
the playing off on the clubs tro­
phies.
Major J. Brawn, Edmonton, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. C. 
FBrawn.
Territorial subdivisions in 
France, correspondiiig to prov­




Mr. and Mrs. V. Desborough, 
Ganges Harbour, left on Sunday 
for Victoria where they are visit­
ing friends for a day or two.
Alan Dunn has left for a few 
days visit to Vancouver.
Miss Pat Fitzpatrick returned 
here on Monday after a week-end 
visit to Vancouver.
Gavin Reynolds has returned 
from the Jubilee hospital in Vic­
toria after undergoing an opera­
tion for appendicitis.
Dr. W. T. Lockhart returned to 
Vesuvius Bay on Saturday after 
three weeks on Vancouver Island 
lecturing on first aid.
Bruce Walker had the misfor­
tune to break his ankle and is a 
patient at the Lady Minto hos­
pital.
G. R. Boulter returned to Vic­
toria on Fx'iday after a few days’ 
visit here a guest at Harbour 
House.
Mrs. M. Singleton is visiting 
he'r daughter, Mrs. Salk, in Van­
couver for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Parham, Vesu­
vius Bay, left the island on Thurs­
day to spend ten days in Vancou­
ver visiting relatives.
Mrs. D. Singleton and Mrs. T. 
Ayres were visitors to Victoria 
this week.
® One-Man Operation 
;Wt. J^prox.:'$S 'Ubs, ^ 
® Muffleil C^sradoN
16“ BLADE '— Atso availabSe 
2©“, 24^' <smS
8©;; ®ay^:: @«i«r@nCe8 ^ 
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LAWNM©WiK,> HOiPiTAL
mSTRIBUTO^t
Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Harding, of 
Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng., who 
have been visiting Ven. jand Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes at the rectory, left 
on Monday for Victoria where 
they will be: guests of Canon 
'.Greenhalgh.'"/
Mrs. G. Percy, of Cowichan, 
has come to keep house for Mrs. 
Hewish’s family for a month 
while Mrs. Hewish is in hospital 
for an appendix operation;
Mrs. Fred Morris left on Satur­
day to spend a few: days in Van­
couver, where she will visit her' 
sister^ Miss ,Dulcie Crofton.:
Seven tables, were in play at 
the Hall Committee card party 
last Tuesday, four cribbage and 
three 500. Mrs. J. Grosart was 
the winner of cribbage, consola­
tion, Kelly Harris; 500 winner was 
Fergus Reid; consolation, W. 
'Shaw.
Mrs. ? H. M.: Childerstbne, who 
has been a patient in St. Joseph’s 
hospital, Victoria, returned to Salt 
Spring on Saturday. ; :
George Fyvie, accompanied by 
his 1 two- children, arrived front 
Toronto last week and is staying 
with his father, Dave Fyvie.
: Salt; Spring Badminton Club 
held a joint meeting at Fulford 
Hall oh Wedriesday evening, with 
Bus Brown in the chair! The ob­
ject of the meeting \vas to form a 
comrhittee to draw up a schedule 
for: the S.S.I. champion play-offs. 
It was decided to hold all tourna­
ments at Fulford Hall /during 
April. Finals on April 23.
The following properties have 
recently changed hands; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Reynolds have purchased
Mrs. R; H. Lee gave a party in 










E V'E^R Y ' " DE­
SCRIPTION FOR 
ONLY $7.87.
ONE AND TWO 
PIECE, SIZES 12 
TO 46 ... AND 
WE DO MEAN 
EVERY STYLE, 




A N D STRIPES. 
IDEAL FOR 
NOW OR ANY 
OLD TIME . . . 
AND ALL NEW 
...NEW... NEW 
NEW!. . : :'
The “Simplicity” has reversible wheels, adjustable tread width from I 6-22J/2 ins 
Pull Cord Starter. New Clutch Action, Variable pulley clutch to give forward speeds.
The improved Simplicity Tractor has 
many features. Powered with Briggs 
and Stratton gasoline engine. Chassis 
is all steel. Shafts are carburized 
ground to a mirror finish. Gears are 
heavy, made from drop forged and 
hardened nickel alloy steel. Frame is 
heavy one-piece w e 1 d e d assembly. 
Patented “Quick-Hitch’^ in front gives 
a positive hitch that will not lot go 
until the operator wants to- change 
tools, but can be released with a twist 
of the wrist. Is fitted with two 
pneumatic rubber-tired wlieels 4>il2 
indies (20 inches high over all). Tool 
kit, instruction manual and parts list 
included,
. . • ' • /M ,v.,1
’ f/i •/
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ARachmentsi include:' Disc,' Havvow,;, $24.75;, 30-inch 'Sickle" Bar,': $50.95; Seeder,
$16.50; 4-inch Plows, $6.25; Furrow Opener, $3.10; Weed- 
„ ingJ''Toe^^;$3.30; Milling Tool,'. $4.60.,,,,'-
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Pretty iirls iake Seed Tax Oolleeters
Apparently, it softens the blow 
when you pay income tax if a 
pretty girl is there to collect it! 
Anyway, that is what the people 
of Britain say, tor their pretty 
girls are among the most efficient 
and successful collectors of in­
come tax.
They have that sympathetic 
understanding which makes men 
more willing to discuss tax prob­
lems and more co-operative in 
finding solutions. In rural dis­
tricts, especially, it has been 
found that farmers have admitted 
they do not understand tax con­
ditions and have found a woman 
tax collector easier to understand.
But before any can be sent out 
as fully-fledged collectors, they 
have to become experts in all 
matters dealing with income tax. 
They go to a training centie, and 
while they are there, learn the 
business from five instructors. 
For a month trainees hear noth­
ing but income ta.x—all the prob­
lems with which these experienced 
instructors have had to deal are 
placed before the students witli 
the solutions.
No distinction is made between 
the training of men and women. 
The centre was opened in 1945 to 
give refresher courses to men and 
women returning from the forces. 
By 1948 most ex-service people 
had passed through, but still tlie 
country’s tax collecting force was 
understaffed. Clerical assistants 
were promoted and they, too.
were sent to the school for special 
courses.
New entrants to the service 
spent two weeks at the centre be­
fore they go on to an office. Six 
months later, they return to the 




“Four years after the end of 
World War II, the meat ration of 
the British householder is worse 
than it ever has been since ra­
tioning came into effect and, as 
far as meats and fats are con­
cerned, stands on a lower scale 
tlian that of other European coun­
tries.” This statement was made 
recently at an informal meeting 
of the United . Emergency Fund 
for Britain executive in Toronto 
by H. J. Daly, national U.E.F.B.
director, who retuinied last week 
by air from a series of conferences 
with British welfare organiza­
tions in the United Kingdom.
“The latest cut allows the indi­
vidual a weekly purchase of ap­
proximately 14 cents worth of 
meat,” declared Mr. Daly,-—“less 
than a small chop per person and • 
even those families with several 
ration books will find stocks 
available only once weekly and 
then in very limited quantities”. 
In reply to the question as to the 
type of gift parcel most acceptable 
at this time, Mr. Daly said that 
powdered milk and tinned moats, 
fats and allied items such as pre­
pared biscuit mixes, pie crust, etc,, 
are not only acceptable but badly 
needed. Rice is also in extremely 
short supply. However, candy and 
similar sweets, jams, soups, 'soaps 
and coffee arc beginning to make 
their apijoarancc on British coun­
ters.
Mr. Daly reaffirmed the deep 
appreciation which the British 
people expressed for the generous 
gifts received from Canada.
trol. The apparatus, incorporated 
in lights over the operating table, 
has taken more than three years 
to design and will soon be ready 
for testing. It will make Guy’s 
the first hospital in the world to
have permanent television as a 
teaching aid, and the first in 
Europe to televise operation pro­
cedure. According to the director 
of the surgery department, Mr. 
H. J. B. Atkins, it will enable a
great advance to be made in 
teaching operative surgery.
A light year is the distance a 
ray of light can travel in one yeai' 
or neari.y six trillion miles.
Planets In Assorted Sizes
Diameters of planets range 
from 3,000 miles, in the case of 
Mercury, to 88,000 miles, in the 
case of Jupiter.
A Hole is Fine in a Ponwt




; A World War II top commander 
and ■ staunch supporter of. the 
: Uiiited Nations has been handed 
one; of the world’s most- important 
assignments :in>; the quest ; for 
.peace.
v: Fleet Adniiral Chester Wt Nim- 
itz will act ; as administrator t of 
the UN-sponsored plebiscite to 
settle the: dispute between India 
and Pakistan . over the princely; 
■ States; of Jammu; and Kashmir.;
Variety in omelets is one good 
reason for their popularity. Other 
excellent reasons are the' case of 
preparation and the abundant sup­
ply of eggs at this season of the 
.vear.
Omelets are classed under two 
types. Puffy omelets are verv 
light and fluffy and may be coni- 
pletely cooked on top of the stove 
or in the oven. Fi'ench omelets 
are of custardy consistency, 
smooth and tender, and are usu­
ally rolled for serving.
The omelet may be served plain 
or with a filling folded or rolled 
in. This filling may be piquant 
or sweet, thus determining 
whether the omelet will be served 
as the main course or as dessert. 
Leftover vegetables or minced
meat mixed into the beaten egg 
makes an interesting variation.
Potato omelet has a distinctive 
texture. It is recommended by 
the home economists of the Con­
sumer section. Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture. They also 
suggest Chinese Omelet. Of
course the vegetables used here 
are quite different fl'om the orig­
inal. It is an excellent way to 
use up leftovers.
POTATO OMELET
1 cup mashed potatoes 
; 14 cup milk ;
; 4 egg yolks - -
1 teaspoon minced onion 
,1 teaspoon chopped parsely 
I teaspoon salt ; ^
: 14 teaspoon pepper 
. ; : .4 egg-whites ' "
; Mix potatoes and milk, add egg 
yolks, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Add onion, 
parsley, salt and pepper, then 
fold in stiffly-beaten egg whites^ 
Pour into a hot greased griddle 
and - cook slowly until browned; on 
the bottorri and firm= on top. Fold 





; ; 6 tablespoons milk ; :
¥j. teaspoon salt 
1 cup finely chopped, cooked 
vcgotablos ^
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon fat
„ Melt the 4 tablespoons fat in a 
fi'ying pan. When hot add bread 
cubes and fry, slinang constantly, 
until crisp and brown. Remove 
cubes from pan. Beat eggs slight­
ly, add milk, salt, vegetables, 
parsley and browned bread cubes. 
Melt the 1 tablespoon fat in the 
same frying pan and pour in the 
mixture. Cook very slowly, keep­
ing the pan covered, until firm 
and browned on the under side. 
Serve flat or fold on a hot platter. 
Yield: Six servings.
BAKED OMELET
C egg yolks .
C e*gg v.'hites 
6 tablespoons water 
Va teaspoon salt 
Pepper
Beat yolks slightly. Beat whites 
until stiff, but not dry. Add 
water, salt and pepper to yolks 
and beat well. Fold yolks into 
whites. Turn into greased cas­
serole. Set in a pan of hot water 
and oven-poach in a moderately 
slow oven, 325°F., until well puf­
fed and brown—about 15 to 20 
minutes. Serve from the casser­
ole. Yield: Six servings.
But i®! til ¥®yr
k v.'>1
HEW LOW RATE
'2% of your own valuation protects your furs 





rilONK EUll . . . asU for Fur Storage. Lowfr Main 
Floor, and our bonded driver will be glad lo call 
for your coal.
HAY Pur Storage, bower Main Floor
Completely kills all moths and larvae . . . 
gives your precious furs the utmost in 
modern, scientific protection.
By Television
Guy’s Hospital, London, will 
soon introduce television into its 
operating- room, thus ; enabling 
students, seated in a room outside 
the operating; theatre and in the 
lecture room, to watch the intri­
cate details of surgical; operations 
as if through the; eyes of ;a; sur-; 
geon.
i A camera having three; lenses 
;and- capable of taking full- view 
photos as well as long'shots ; and 
close-ups will be suspended above 
by an engineer by remote con- 






Wo'ro rendy fer tIu! Man'p 
Spi'lng and Siimmoi' with 
smart uports Jiickctn from 
,$!10, and slacks In flannolii 
and gnbnrdlnos, '
from $13.50
Seating for four or six as required. 
Fold-away rear seat for bulk loading. 
Up to 40 miles per gallon. 
Independent coil suspension.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Leather upholstery.
'Heaterand,'-defroster.;^;;'-
A dependable, economical vehicle, adaptable for 
t; personal and business needs.
BEST
]/2«ton capacity.
★ Valvedn-head four engine.
★ Large capacity steel box.
★ Hydraulic brakes.
★ Complete boxed frame.
★ Heater and defroster.
A .sturdy vehicle ready for a hundred and one .iohs.
t j, -I - J, I* ^
Bonnuda Bluo in EngUfilv Worsteds, 
niilmrdinos. Flannels, Twoods . . . now 
slmdos in single imd (touhlo-brenslod 
models . . , particularly for men who 







provedi by their own fine achievements, Austin 40*s have gained a place 
second to none in the Automotive field. More and more people are realizing 
every day that the dependability of an Austin is a guarantee to carefree, 
■economical motoring.;
NOW on Display^
1010 YATES STREET Vttncowver I»Iftinid Oinlnbulora
®'
G:7-iai;
ROBISON SERVICE STATION LTD.—Duncan 





YOU CAN HAVE GROWING BULLETS OR COCKERELS AT REASONABLE PRICES . . . ; ;
GOLDEN NEW HAMPSHlRES. LEGHORNxHAMPSHIRES, WHITE LEGHORNS ... ALL R.O.P. SIRED ANP SPECIALIST RAISED IN
ONE OF CANADA’S LARGEST AND MOST MODERN BROODER HOUSES. ;
l - ARDMORE PODLTRY FARM mu ami sie bs - - - wiiite or phohe
if ,i
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In and
i^OUND TOWN
N. E. Watts has returned to 
his home at Campbell River after 
spending the winter with his
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Pearson.
* *
Mrs. F. L. Godfrey is a patient 
at Rest Haven for a few days.
* * *
Mrs. John Dolene, who has been 
visiting her sister, Miss Rosa Mat­
thews, left by seaplane for her 
homo at Sitka, Alaska.
jji *
Mr. and Mrs. David Gash, form*
LAMPS... FUSES. .,
“Bits and Pieces”
Those little items you need . . . we have them 
for your convenience . . . your purchase.s, 
however .small, are appreciated at . . .
ilMEI ELECTHIg
Week-End Specials---- Daily Delivery
OXYDOL— YORK PEANUT eyijc
Pkt................. ............. 0 4 BUTTER—Jar...... ^ i
TEA TIME CAKE /f Kc ‘
FLOUR—7 lbs... .'*0 PERSONAL IVORY iJAc
CORN—Whole kernel, OQc SOAP—3 for  
choice, tin............... ....<wO
GLp-COAT—John- /?Ac we give you coupon
son’s, giant size tin Oil worth 15c cash.
t17e VICTORY STORE
— Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9 —
Aasioesr:- Vou. ^
be certain of sbsol ute sccurscij.
^ O '.OCALTRADEMAr.KS, Too;
SPECIALS FOR EASTER
Boxed Chocolaies—Neilson’s, Moir’s, Picardy’s, from 95c - $2.25 
I Chdcolaie Easier Eggs ..:;r.: - ..:.h.:.:.h..,:..15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 95c A 
A Easter Novelties in Plastic ? or Rubber A Rabbils, A Ducks !
Perfumes and Colognes — All popular brands. : A 





i- S' iLECTRIC TOASTERS, KETTLES and IRONS
R EAL BARGAINS IN BABY PRAMS, CRIBS, 
BLANKETS,’ETC.
. . i and in Our USED FURNITURE DEPT. 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES NOW ON!
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
erly of Vancouver, have returned 
to make their home in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Coleman, 
Karen and Jack, of Medicine Hat, 
arrived today (Wednesday) for a 
two-week visit with Mrs. Cole­
man’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth 
Street.
* * ■*
Mrs. A. Anderson, Third Street, 
who has been ill, is now much 
improved and able lo be up and 
about. * *
John Slater, 682 Henry Avenue, 
has returned homo after a seven- 
week stay at Veterans’ hospital 
in Victoria.
North Saanich P.-T.A. enter­
tained mothers of students, and 
teachers, of McTavish Road school 
on Friday, April 1 at the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Woods, Experimental 
Station, East Road. Mrs. Kynas- 
ton, president, Mrs. Adams, sec­
retary and Mrs. Hears, member­
ship convener, attended. Mrs. L. 
King and Mrs. Hedblom presided 
at the urns. They were assisted 
by Mrs. F. C. Adams, Mrs. S. Bes- 
wick, Mrs. A. Nunn and Mrs. W. 
Newton. Jfs
Winners at the Legion W.A. 
card party on Saturday were as 
follows: Whist, Mrs. Baillie, Mrs. 
Eckert, Mr. Barton and Mr. Clay; 
500, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Allan, Mr. 
Beswick, Mr. Taylor. Tombola 
was won by F. Allan.
Altercation
mnmmBoauiitmsnnfc By R. W. Hamblett.
Cloud-blurred wintry sunshine 
.shed its pale watery light on a 
family of Douglas Firs — the 
mother, a fine upstanding amazon 
of a creature, and some five or 
si.x well-grown daughters. At the 
edge of the small family circle 
;md almo.st within it stood a spin­
ster Oak. Young in years by the 
standards of her rugged forbears, 
the lady laid claim to something 
of a figure.
“I could have raised a family 
of my own,” mused young Mis­
tress oik, “but for that aggressive 
Mother Fir. We Oaks are conser­
vative and take our time about 
such things—but that Fir person! 
The speed with which she pro­
duced those kids after she settled 
here was almost indecent.”
Mother Fir was a nagger. “You 
should be ashamed of yourself,” 
was the burden of her Winter- 
long song. “Why don’t you put 
some clothes on?”
“What’s the hurry? What’s the 
hurry? All in good time,” mur­
mured casual, unclad .Mistress 
Oak.
“I think the way you exhibit 
yourself in public is disgusting,” 
continued the nagger. “And don’t 
forget, if it were not for me and; 
the girls, you wouldn’t have that 
figure you’re so proud of. We 
came and - compelled you to bend 
and exercise your limbs and body 
to get to the light. You owe us 
some consideration.”:
“S-sh-sh,” said the nagged. 
“Somebody’s coming.”
A man pushing a wheel chair 
came slowly up the slope of the 
driveway from the open grassland 
and paused for a moment’s rest on 
the level, some yai’ds : from the 
trees. A warm rug, almost to the
“Wait until spring,” she taunt­
ed. “When you and your ram­
rod daughters are donning sickly, 
pale green bits of trimming and 
gloves to match, I will entertain 
the beauty lovers as you never 
could. They shall see me clothe 
my limbs with delicate new bud- 
cloth in the most delightful pastel 
shades.”
“And in summer I will dance 
for my admirers in tune with the 
orchestra of tho wind; now lightly 
with a gentle rustle of my gown; 
then rhythmically with a gay 
swish of my skirts. When the 
orchestral harmony and tempo 
rise to stormy heights, I will let 
go in wild abandon of swaying 
limbs and swii’ling, billowing, en­
veloping gown of shining greens.”
In a quick gust of breeze Mother 
Fir shrugged dark green should­
ers in contemptuous disapproval. 
Her daughters followed suit with 
a toss of priggish heads.
‘You, Mother Fir,” continued 
the imperturbable wanton, “will 
moan and sigh, showering the 
earth with thin needle-like tears 
to think that any lady of your 
acquaintance could provide such 
an undignified public show. And 
nobody will pay any attention to 
you. All eyes will be for me.”
“Be quiet, hussy,” fumed the 
straightlaced matron. “Would 
you corrupt my daughters?”
“Huh! Corrupt yourt offspring? 
Impossible. Look at their stiff 
little figures, heading irresistibly 
heavenward.”
“When fall comes, Mother Fir, 
our visitors shall be treated to a 
masterpiece of kaleidoscopy as I 
slowly change my garments from 
summer greens to countless shades 
of autumnal brown. And to the 
faithful: few: who, come: storm,; 




The Ganges chapter, I.O.D.E., 
held its regular meeting on Fri­
day afternoon at the home of the 
■ regent, Mrs. V. C. Best, “The Al­
ders,” Ganges.
A vote of sympathy was sent to 
the family of the late Mrs. Gil­
bert Wilkes, a charter member 
of the chapter, for which in recent 
years she had done a large amount 
of knitting.
'Fhe treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $114.33. The sum of 
$20 was voted towards the Chil­
dren’s Fund, to be used for shoes 
for the children of Europe.
The convener, Mrs. Bishop Wil­
son, gave a report of last week’s 
telephone bridge by which $34,45. 
was realized. The hostesses were 
Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. V. C. Best, 
Mrs. C. E. Baker, Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton, Mrs. W. E. Dipple, Mrs. A. E. 
Duke, Mrs. W. N. McDermott, 
Mrs. W. E. Scott, Mrs. George St. 
Denis, Mrs. Graham Shove, Mrs. 
Harold Price, Mrs. Hartley Wil­
son, Mrs. Bishop Wilson, Mrs. 
Douglas Wilson, Miss B. E. Beddis. 
First prize was won by Mrs. F. 
H. May and Mrs. F. Peri’y (tie), 
and E. Adams; the consolation 
going to Mrs. Joseph Bale.
A letter was read from the edu­
cational secretary, Mrs. A. 11. Lay- 
ard, resigning from the office on 
account of ill health. Mrs. David- 
Simson was appointed in her 
place. The letter also stated that 
the Ganges school had been noti­
fied about the essay competition, 
the subject for the junior essay 
will be “The Place and Value of 
the Royal Family in the British 
Commonwealth,” and for the sen­
ior, “The History of Newfound­
land and Its Coming Into Confed­
eration.”
It was arranged to complete the 
work on the seat at the cenotaph 
commemorating H.M.C.S. Ganges, 
erected by the chapter and unveil­
ed in June, 1931. .
, The guest speaker, Mx-s. G. A. 
Harding, newly ari'ived Irom Eng­
land, gave a most interesting and 
comprehensive talk on pi’esent 




A meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Choral Society was held 
last week in the Central Hall with 
the pre.sident, Joseph Bate, in the 
chair.
Arrangements were made to 
hold the closing concert for the 
season at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
on Wednesday, April 27. The 
conductor, Mrs. G. B. Young, will 
draw up a pi-ogram which will 
include vocal solos, choruses and 
violin solos.
Cro-Magnards used coloi's in 
drawing on cave walls in south­
western Europe 30,000 years ago.
^0 c^^^ protected the invalid fi-om / regularly visit us/out of season, ; 
'//the light but keen winter breeze. I will show again, as now, the 
greens of/ the clean beauty/of form / and line 
/ : Firs look ^ good / at this time of given to me by the Great Creator / 
/'';'"year,”'khex'sEud.'^;//'’"/;:■:/ ,';;//;/'/■ '';'of',all'''things.”' ■'/:':///'///■/''/: /';. /'//'
“Yes,” agreed / her corhpanion., Mother Fir shuddered. ' /“Incor- 
v :/‘Apart " frprn beauty/ of line/the /'/ rigible! / Have you / nb:/ shame-^ / 
/others/ are/not ;much to/look at J’///even when the-park keepers who 
‘/But wait until spring and sum- - clear up your/discarded garments 
/ rner.’’/ A lift of the voice betray- bow: their heads and keep their 
: ed the hope that fathered the in- / eyes to the ground?”
/ valid’s / thought, / ‘/The //glory of /“Are you sure they do that all / 
/ ’that Oak will eclipse the Firs.” / the time?” whispered /the sophis- 
■////' In'.’a'/sudden'/'little/ puff'-of. the '/'//ticate. /;'■/;:';//
; ; wind Mistress Oak nudged Mother / Mother Fir// aghart and rust- 
Fir knowingly as if to say,/“Did ling, her somber greeh capes in 
you; hear that?” offended disapproval, drew a deep
The woman in the chair shiv- "^breath. But the words refused to 
ered a little. “Let’s move on, come. The-breeze died down. In
John. It’s getting cold. Even that the stillness of the air she was
Oak looks chilly.” /temporarily speechless.
Said Lady Oak to Mother Fir, But she will take up the cud- 
“I feel sorry for that poor sick gels again. In the rise and fall of
woman. She feels the cold so. the wind, protestation and con-
But she shouldn’t woiTy about demnation will tangle with teas-
me. Even you, Mother Fir, know ing and taunting long after you
that the texture of my skin is so and L have taken our last walk
close: knit and firmly fashioned through the park.
that I never feel tho cold. I don’t ’ —-----__________
need a drab cloak like yours.
Wouldn’t have it as a gift,” •
“And did you hear what thQ 
man said?” she continued.
For Sundaes . . . 
Milkshakes . . . 
Ice Cream Bricks




, /Wrapped/ io take/oul.
Jak’s Gafe - /Sidney
Open Daily / except Sunday,
7 a.m; to 8 p.m.
AMERICAN BEAUTY TEA SETS
27-Pc. Set....28.25; 21-Pc. Set....l9.25; 22-Pc. Blue Pansy 28.35 
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
Statements of FacP'29
“He is happiest who works with his hands.”---Chinese proverb.
There is more fun in furnishing with used 
furniture than new. Not necessarily old 
enough to be“Antique”; but you can see the 
handwork of the ci’aftsman in something built 
to last, with care, for over. Become a col­
lector of good things and get a kick out of 
life. If you have a piece in need of. repair we 
will put it right in our workshops. At the 
inomeixt we are restoring four valuable Chip­
pendale chairs; repairing, re-upholstering and 
French-polishing, at round about $10 a chair 
—these things take time—but the value is 
there and good things are worth it. We give 
expert care to the cleaning and gilding of 
pictures and we are now restoring on old 
master woi'th over $4,000. This week we have 
received I’epeat orders from California and 
Sask.; to make fireplaces in copper and brass. 
The right materials are hard to get (we will 
only use the best) but the finished result is 
worth the waiting. Come in and see us at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(.^exi to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
lEIIZ SiiPw lPE€iiL!
.~r
2 Tins BEEF NOODLE 
2 Tins CREAM OF CELERY .
2TmsCREAMOFGREENPEA.......








Chewing/ Gum,/ Lifesavers, Pop 5c --- Bars 7c
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
“Beauty of line! Trust a man to 
notice a pretty figure."
In the rising wind Impudent 
Mi.stross Oak, waving bare arms, 
snapped twiggy fingers in /the 
face of her matr’only neighbor.
Too Late to Classify
WANTED
WOULD LIKE .SOMEONE TO 
do Irousehold laundry in her 
own homo. Telephone Sidnev 
■2I)X. H-l
'/.'■ FOR'.SALE'
ONE 1,50-CHICK BATTERY- 
type brooder, $1(1. A. W. Cave, 
I’hono Sidney lllDR. 14-1
COMING EVENT 
BRIDGE AND 500, K.P. ItALL, 
April 20, 8 p.m, Rofrc.slnnenls,
, ixrjze.s, tombola. S|)nnsorcd by 
; North Saanich Libc'i'al A.sKOcla- 
tion. Adm, HSc. 14-2
MISCELLANEOUS
cus'roM 'I’liACTOR seuvice/--
iPlowing, (Hsolng, cultivating, 
rotary tilling. Plione Sidney 
lOii. 14-/2
mi MEITS
CRISCO, Lib. tin...,,......... ...,.,./.....4Sc
JELLO -'POWDERS..... '.......',"..3 - (.’or'25c,
TOMATO JUICE, Llbby’H,
ao’s''"''' '' ' '■ 2: l’or'27c"'
SARDINES, Rruiwwick /....:..2 for I7c 
CORN, SiokulyN Fiincty, 20’h, 2 for 4Bc 
CHOCOLATE, :Biikor’H,;,CDot” / /■■ :■/';,
,3*'lc
PLUMS, Choice, 20*b .A.,......2 for 29c
SOUP, Ciimpbeil'.s Toinnto, 2 for 21c 
SPAGHETTI,/Llb.l)y’pA:kd„ :2 for 29c
N'lBLETS CORN ....for 39c
NABOB'TEA,'Extra Hjmelnl-'.'/^'
’"price!,1. -11.»,'./  '/:/:.■./..:ROc












Pruning At // /' /', ■ / -
Fulford Harbour
E. W. White, superintending 
horticulturist of the Dept, of Agri­
culture, gave a pruning demon­
stration last Thursday under the 
auspices of the W.I. Eleven peo­
ple attended the morning session 
at Fergus Reid’s when Mr. Whitt 
pruned on old apple tree. Mrs. 
Reid was hostes.s to Mrs. A. Davis 
and Mr. Wliite at lunch. After 
lunch Mr, White visited Mr.s. T. 
Reid, who is now bcdrldclcn but 
very intcrosteci in W.I. activities. 
In the afternoon W. Brlgdon's 
was visited and various forms of 
pruning /shown, and throe kinds 
of grafting, Mr. White also 
showed how to graft on to an old 
apple or pear tree so that there 
would be fruit in two years. 
Grape vine pruning was demon- 
strat(.Hl at R. H, Lees. Nineteen 
people sal down to tea at Mr.s, 





The spring coneort pre,sented 
by students of North Saanich high 
Hcliool on April I /was well re- 
cclvecl by a capacity audience.
Tlie Variety Club, dlroeUnl by 
D, W, Cobbott, Drama Club and 
senior choir, directed by Ml.ss 
Baker, were responsible for most 
of the program.
Cornmitloo wnvX Ixy the staff 
was as follows: Stage, N. E. West; 
tickets and finance, T. Miller ami 
R. C, Blodgett; program and puh- 
licity, D, E. Brockonridge; ushers, 
N. Jone.s; .'icating, L. A. Roper; 
refrojiliments, R, M. Diamond, nati 
music, C.;, J, Pumiolt.
Tim concert ended the yenr'a 
Mctiville.s for tlio parliclpatim! 
flubp Two p.M’fovvnanccn v.x'v'C 
given, one in the afternoon for 
.sivulonts, 1ho evorting , perform- 
nneo for adults.
Proceeds will defray expenses 
lor llie .stage ciirtmns,
JAMES ISLANIYMa'n"™*’™ 
r,EAVES ron VANCOUVER
Mr and Mrs. Harley 'Wheeler, 
of Jame.s I.sland, left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver where Mr, Wheeler 
wilt join Iho staff at the C.I.I., 
warelKaase. Mr, and Mrs. Wheolox' 
have lived in .Sidney and on 
Jame.s Island for the past 15 years.
At a "goodbye" party on Satur-
.■Lt'.' .*1«
Mrs. Wheeler with a largo travel-
Tlnift -eaKe, '
-It cuts Iropinf? timo ip 
two upd Ti'opm ovory- 
thipjr ip tlio bu.skot,
—-Opo niipplo Hwitch ebp- 
trola piotov mid beat.
—CoBt.H loHH to do your 
IropiPK with tbo Beatty
' Ironor.'' ■'
—-Como ip mid .soo for 
yonr.solf why Beatty i.s 
tho choioG of HO nippy 
Cnpudiup honio.s. Wo’ll 
he ploa.scd to dcpiop- 
.stnilo tho Beatty Ironwr 
to you.'
New Low Pi ice $193.85
Convenient Tormfl AiTangcd—($25.00 Down will pul Ihirt iioner into your liomo).
:AT'"YOui*Sm
Gardeitmg, Cleaning, and Painting Supplie»
FOR RENT™—Eleririr. Skilsaws “ •Gfunent Mixer ■ Wheelbarrows
tsiTCHELL & &mmm uimEii
'/''/:/:/;/:GOMPANY.'/LIMjTED::'/^:'^/L//-'';,''''':'
iUDlxEK, ' ,': ''/'■ RHONE 0;' NIGHT-'CpY I
